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eOVERNMENT’S ROLE IN SOCIAL OOESTIONS CITED
Through His Eminence,
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Sec
retary of State, and also
through the kindness of His
Excellency, the Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, the following
new benediction has been
received by the editor-inchief of The Register from
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI:
*‘As a mark of His benevo
lence and in pledge of boun
teous grace. His Holiness im
parts* to you His paternal
Apostolic Benediction and
He blesses at the same time
your activities in the field of
Catholic journalism, partic
ularly The Register, to which
you have dedicated so much
of your thought and energy.”
This is the third documen
tary blessing His Holiness
has pronounced on our work
in the last few years. He
likewise gave a blessing in a
private audience granted to
us. It is with deepest emo
tion and gratitude that we
acknowledge this recognition
of our humble efforts by the
Vicar of Jesus Christ, to
whom we pledge unyielding
obedience and love.

CANONIZATION
OF J E S U I T IS
TO OCCUR SOON
Cause of Polish Martyr Advances to Point
Where Only Naming of Date for
Ceremony Remains
Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio)— The canonization of
Blessed Andrew Bobola, Polish Jesuit martyr, advanced
a step nearer to realization with the discussion which the
Sacred Congregation of Rites held at Castelgandolfo in
the presence of His Holiness, Pope Pius XL The Holy Fa
ther fixed May 16 for the publication of the decree “ tuto”
in this cause, which proclaims that nothing further stands
in the way of the desired canonization. All that remains
is the setting of the date for the ceremony.
The congregation also discussed the heroism and vir
tues of,the Venerable Anne-Marie
Jahouvey, foundress of the Sisters
of St. Joseph o f Cluny. His Holi
ness fixed May 27 at the date for
the reading o f the decree o f this
cause.
Eleven Cardinals were present
at the meeting at Castelgandolfo.
Among them were His. Eminence,
August Cardinal Hlond, who came
from Poland especially to be pres
ent at the consideration of the
cause of Blessed Andrew Bobola.
A s o present were prelates and
consultors of the congregation.
Andrew Bobola was born in
1591, of a noble Polish family, on
one of the family properties near
Sandomierez. He was ^ pupil o f
the Jesuit college in that city and,
in 1611, entered the novitiate o f
the Jesuits at Vilna. He pro
nounced his first vows in 1613 and,
on March 12, 1622, was ordained.
This was the same day on which
Gregory XV, at Rome, decreed the
canonization o f St. Ignatius of
Loyola, St. Francis Xavier, St.
Philip o f Neri, St. Teresa of
Jesus, and St. Isidore the Laborer.
Andrew Bobola was appointed
preacher and rector of the Church
of St. Casimir in Vilna. He then
became superior o f the Jesuit resi
dence in Bobroysk, in Lithuania,
and finally devoted himself wholly
to missions to the people in Po
land, Lithuania,. Polesie, and
Ukrainia. He exercised this min
istry for 20 years with the greatest
zeal and success, and ended it by
martyrdom fo r the Catholic faith.
The martyrdom he.suffered was
declared by the Congregation of
Rites to have been so cruel that
very rarely can its like be found.
Captured
by
Cossacks while
preaching in the city o f Janow, in
Polesie, he was bound to a stake,
stripped, and beaten, meantime
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n S)
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Family Life Prize Essayists

Cliristian Forces
Unite in Figlit
On Persecution

Need Stressed for
Catholic Writers
In Secular Field

Union City, N. J.— Drawing at
tention to the “ frequent lament of
Catholic leaders’ ’ that “ Catholic
Fiery, wild-eyed, and FaS'
graduates o f colleges \vho remain
cist are some of the adjec
‘in the world,’ seem inevitably to
/•.s-r
tives applied to Eamon de
choose only the medical, legal, or
teaching professions when they do
Valera, president of the Irish
not go into industrial jobs,’’ Jo
Free State, because of the
sephine MacDonald, writing in the
new constitution he has
May issue of the Sign, asserts that
drawn up for all Erin. Yet
secular journalism provides an ex
cellent and much neglected field
he has already gone far in
for young Catholic men and
materializing what seemed,
women.
only 20 years ago, an impos
*V*
“ For the really important point
sible dream of a free Ire
to be made,’’ says the author, “ is
'm il
land, and it may easily be
not at all that secular journalism
can
provide
some
jobs
for
Catholic
that he will now make the
scholars, but rather that Catholic
island a genuinely independ
scholars can find in secular jour
ent and united nation so far
nalism ,one o f the most fruitful
as all internal affairs are con
fields for Catholic Action that is
available in today’s chaotic world.
cerned, with just enough as
Men and women whose Catholic
sociation with the British
3
'training in logic, philosophy, and
Commonwealth of Nations to
moral responsibility have given
Winners in the third national essay and story contest conducted
give necessary international
them a fairly accurate sense of annually in Catholic colleges and universities of the United States
values
are
urgently
needed
in
in
protection. A real Irish re
under the sponsorship of the Catholic Conference on Family Life.
numerable places, but they are Upper left, Mary Ann Hickey, College of Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio,
public is our prediction.
desperately needed in secular jour Mt. St. Joseph, O., first prize, aftthor of “ A t Home’’ (a story); upper
nalism— in th'' newspapers and right, Beatrice V . McGannon, Ursuline college, Cleveland, second,
Under the proposed con
magazines which, for good or ill, “ Marriage as a Career; ’ ’ lower left, Loretta Stich, Mt. Mary college,
stitution, the ancient n&me
little by little, mold the i public Milwaukee, thifcl,'’‘'nie'~C!tristian Home— A' Bulwark Against Com
of Ireland, its islands, and
mind into the form which the munism,’’ and Kenneth McCarthy, Fordham university. New York,
owners, the publishers, the editors,
territorial seas will be refourth, “ The Christian Family.’ ’
feature writers, correspondents,
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
and even the cub reporters com
bine to design.
Enrollment Increase Seen
“ Almost any day’s set-up can be
Interracial Work Is Voted
chosen at random to typify the ab
surd distortion of values— reli
gious, human, social, political, and
economic— with which news is pre
sented, by most news periodicals..
The few whose set-up displays such
respect for relative values as a
public mentality, perverted by
New York.— An Intercollegiate organizing the committee, which
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)
Washington.— One hundred and tion; elements of play production;
Alumni Interracial committee to eventually is expected to include
twenty-nine Catholic universities, Gregorian chant; lettering; print
enable Catholic college graduates representatives from every Cath
colleges, and normal schools will ing; binding and indexing; or
to further the spiritual, economic, olic college and university in the
conduct summer sessions this chestration and instrumentalizaand material welfare o f the Amer United States.
year, according to information re tipn; history of books; educational
ican Negro will be formed in June
John Mclver, a delegate from
ceived by the Department of Edu adjustments; pre-nursing; public
by delegates from 11 Catholic Fordham Teachers’ college, ex
cation, National Catholic Wel health; psychology and personnel
colleges and universities in New plained the principal purpose of
Hong Kong.— A record was es
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, the proposed committee. Speaking tablished in South China when five fare Conference. Twenty-eight o f work; hospital personnel manage
these institutions offer courses for ment, sales voice, and radio tech
and Connecticut.
on the problem of developing a Chinese priests were ordained at members of their own religious nique.
This was decided here at a spirit of fair play among White one time for the Hong Kong \’i- orders.
meeting at Fordham University Americans toward the Negro, he cariate. The ceremony took place
The enrollment in Catholic Catholic Leader Noted as
in the Cathedral here.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 6)
Teachers’ college o f 65 delegates
summer schools has grown rapidly
from Fordham university, Mt. St.
in recent years. In 1933, a total
Vincent college, the College of
o f 28,000 students attended; in
New Rochelle, the College of the Gil Robles Analyzes Country’s Problem

m

129 Catholic Schools to
Offer Summer Courses

Colleges Plan Aid
For American Negro

5 Native Chinese
Ordained Priests

Sacred Heart, St. Elizabeth’s col
lege, Convent Station, N. J.; St.
Joseph’s college, Brooklyn; St.
Joseph’s college, Hartford, Conn.;
St. Joseph’s college, Philadelphia;
St. Peter’s college, Jersey City;
Manhattan college, and St. Fran
cis’ college, Brooklyn.
The delegates agreed to reas
semble in June for the purpose of

Retreat Leader

The Very Rev. Edwin A . McFadden, S.J., luperior of El Re
tiro San Inigo, Jesuit house of
retreats for laymen at Los Altos,
Calif., who is taking prominent
part in plans for the holding of the
seventh national convention of Re
treat associations of the United
States in San Francisco June 25
to 27. Gov. Frank Murphy of
Michigan and other distinguished
laity will take part in the conclave.
— (F . V . Williams News service.)

1935, the number increased to

Leftists Put End to
Spanish Democracy
New York.— “ The Leftists had
put an end to democracy in
Spain.’’
With these words Gil Robles,
leader of Popular Action, the
Rightist coalition, and outstanding
Catholic statesman o f Spain, sums
up developments between 1931
and February, 1936, in an article
in America, Catholic review. It
is the first of four articles on the
Spanish situation which this dis
tinguished figure is contributing
to the weekly.
Declaring that “ upon the estab
lishment o f the republic in Spain
on April 14, 1931, the Rightist
forces were completely disorgan
ized,’ ’ the writer says that, “ to
meet the danger arising out of
this situation,’ ’ the party original
ly called National Action - but
later changed to Popular Action,
because of an interdict by Azana,
was organized. The lines upon
which Popular Action was deter
mined to function emphasized re
spect for authority and the em
ployment of only lawful, peaceful
means, he adds.
Persecution of Right Wing
“ But the task was* not easy,’’
Gil Robles says. “ The govern
ment, presided over by Mr. Azana,
launched a furious persecution
against the Right Wing, not only
by means o f sectarian legislation,
but also by arbitrary governmen
tal action.
“ In the legislative field, the
Corjtes promulgated a constitution
not only laic, but anti-religious,
which suppressed religious orders
and
congregations,
confiscated
Church property, deprived parents
of the right to choose schools for
their children, destroyed family
ties, and socialized private prop
erty. In the executive field, the

Leftist government impeded the
spread o f publicity, closed political
centers, goaded the masses into
committing the greatest excesses,
and imprisoned writers and speak
ers.’ ’
Despite this, Gil Robles says,
Popular Action reaffirmed its de
termination to act in accordance
with the law and “ its efforts were
not in vain.’ ’ “ The new chamber
elected in November, 1933, signi
fied the triumph o f ’Center-Right
politics,” he declares. “ By a de
cided margin,” he adds, “ the most
numerous minority in the chamber
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 6)

32,000. It is expected that at
least 36,000 students will attend
summer sessions this year.
The courses in general are the
same type as are offered in the
regular school year in colleges and
normal schools and are intended
especially for students who wish
to gain extra credits. The courses
are likewise designed to meet the
needs o f Catholic teachers who de
sire to advance themselves pro
fessionally.
Extension courses
will be offered by 29 of the insti
tutions.
An examination o f summer
school bulletins indicates that em
phasis will be given this year to
courses in Catholic Action, social
problems, vocational guidance,
and dramatics.
Among the new courses indi
cated are: Methods of art edu
cation; children’s literature; Lith
uanian etymology; modern Rus
sian problems; visual-audio educa

A dignified and democratic lit
tle scholar who is making a small
nation powerful in a Europe ruled
by a gang o f bombastic dictators
is Paul van Zeeland, Catholic pre
mier of Belgium, who is coming to

Father, Six Sons
Initiated in K. of C.
San Juan, P. R.— An eventful
evening for the local council of the
Knights o f Columbus occurred
when an entire family, of seven—
a father and his six sons— were
initiated in the organization at ex
emplification o f the first degree.
With the initiation of a family
group of five,' Flynn, Mass.,
knights would claim an interna
tional record, according to a re
cent press dispatch. San Juan,
P. R., has just smashed all records.
Seven other knights were initiated
on the same occasion.
Grand Knight Ramon Valdes,
prominent in social and business
circles, presided over tlie cere
mony.
'

New York.— The part of government in the establish
ment of justice and peace was described by the Rev. Ray
mond A. McGowan in his address over the Catholic Hour,
which is broadcast over a network of the National Broad
casting company and is produced by the National Council
of Catholic Men.
Speaking on “ Christian Principles and Social Legisla
tion,” Father McGowan declared that a tremendous ad
vance has been made in the idea of government participa
tion in the work of creating satisfactory economic condi
tions. He cited the old system of
individualism as “ America’s sui
cidal theory” and declared that
“ we have at last abandoned that
theory in the minimum wage law
and in the Wagner-Connery labor
and the railroad labor acts.” ‘ ‘Now
we can get government to enforce
just minimum wage laws,” he
added, “ now we can get govern
ment to protect the rights of labor
to organize, now we can do much
besides.”
Father McGowan emphasized,
however, that Catholic doctrine
teaches that “ normally govern
ment should do much of its work
through democratically organized
industries and professions.”
Citing the principles in Catholic
social teaching involved in the ad
vancement made in governmental
aid and support of the struggle
for justice, Father McGowan said:
“ It is o f the greatest importance
for all three to be applied. One
is the principle o f general laws
and institutions to help establish
justice and the common good. A
second is the principle of special
laws to protect the poor. The
third is the crucial principle of
today, that of government sup
porting and strengthening the
democratic organizations o f the
industries and the professions in
their deciding, themselves, and en
forcing, social justice in work and
ownership.”
Quotes From Encyclicals

Continuing, Father McGowan
quoted statements of these prin
ciples in the encyclical. Recon
structing the Social Order. The
attitude indicated by these prin
ciples, he said, “ proclaims the
necessity o f legislation both o f a
general character and to protect
persecuted classes.” “ But it also
declares that norjnally govern
ment should do much of its work
through democratically organized
(Tumi to Page 2 — C olu m n 7)

Privileges Given
U. S. Dioceses for
Birtiiilay of Pope
Washington.— Special privileges
have been grantee! for use in all
archdioceses and dioceses o f the
United States for the nation-wide
observance in honor of His Holi
ness, Pope Pius KI’s, 80th birth
day, May 31, it is announced at
the Apostolic Delegation here.
Every Bishop may impart the
Papal blessing, with a plenary in
dulgence attached, at the Pontifical
Mass celebrated on Sunday, May
30, or on Monday, May 31. A
lenai-y indulgence may be gained
y all the faithful receiving Holy
Communion and praying for the
intention o f the Holy Father on
the 29th, the 30th, or on any day
within the octave of May 31, on
fulfillment of the usual conditions.

E

ARCHBISHOP CICOGNANI
TO FELICITATE PONTIFF

Washington.— An address of
felicitation to Pope Pius XI on the
80th anniversary o f his birth,
which the Holy Father will ob
serve the following day, will be
delivered by His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicog
nani, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, in the Catholic
Hour o f radio broadcasting Sun
day afternoon. May 30. Arch
bishop Cicognani will be intro
duced on this broadcast by the
Very Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Ready,
general secretary of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.

Marconi Idea Aid to Medicine

Apparatus Foe
Sleeping Sickness
Rome.— (I N S ) — Conceived and
technically perfected by Guglielmo Marconi, noted Italian Catholic
and inventor of the mreless, a
dual functioning short-wave ap
paratus has given medicine a new
weapon with which to combat ob
stinate cases of sleeping sickness.

Economist

and hope of a possible efficacious
treatment for cancer.
Employing the principles of dia
thermy, the apparatus has experi
mentally proved it may b« suc
cessfully applied against sleeping
sicknes, most tropical diseases, as
well as sciatica and ai-thritis.
Experiments conducted on can
cerous tissue appear to prove the
rays have the ■power to dissolve
cancer cells, medical authorities
declare.

Special Ray-Emitting Tube
Advancing from the ordinary
electric spark emissions of the ap
paratus now in use, Marconi has
designed a special ray-emitting
o f the Cardinal Archbishop o f tube, which he has called the
Malines that Degrelle and his dic “ thermo-ionic tube.”
tatorial dreams constitute “ a
The rays this tube emanates
danger to the country and to the possess the therapeutic qualities
Church.”
that promise to cure cases o f
The scholarly premier has also sleeping sickness like that o f Pa
had his dealings with the forces tricia Maguire of Chicago, asleep
that lean toward radicalism. His for five years.
cabinets, formed in both 1935 and
Short waves— 2, 5, to 8 meters
1936, have included ministers rep
resenting the Socialist and liberal in wave length—supply the energy
parties, as well as the old Catholic for this diathermy unit, which
party, which has been much en forms only half the whole appara
feebled by the defection o f thou tus.
In the other half, and run l>y a
sands to the banners o f Rexist De
grelle.
separate electrical circuit, Mar-»
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n S)
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America soon to receive an honor
ary degree from Princeton univer
sity and to sound out American
feelings in regard to a proposed
international economic confer
ence. Premier van Zeeland, grad
uate o f Catholic Louvain univer
sity and intimate o f Catholic King
Leopold III, has, since he became
premier in 1935, worked himself
into the top rank o f able young
diplomats cm the Continent.
Wedged in between Nazi Ger
many and Socialist France, little
Belgium, under van Zeeland, is
working toward a democratic solu
tion of its problems that will leave
it untorn by the ravages o f Fas
cism on the one hand and Com Major General Clem Was
munism on the other.
Van Zeeland met the challenge
o f Fascism in April, when he gave
Leon Degrelle, leader o f Belgian
Rexism, a sound trouncing at the
polls. A telling factor in van Zeel
and’s overwhelming victory over
Degrelle in the contest for a seat
San Antonio, Tex.— Major Gen
in parliament was the declaration eral John L. Clem, U.S.A., retired,
famed as the “ Drummer Boy of
Chickamauga,” died here at the
age of 86 years.
Funeral services were held at
S t Matthew’s church, Washing
ton, D. C. General Clem, who won
fame in the Civil war when, at the
age of 10, he became knowri as
the “ Drummer Boy o f Chicka
New York. — Declaring that mauga,” became a convert to the
since the appearance of Pope Pius Catholic faith years ago. Burial
X I’s encyclical letter, on Atheistic was in Arlington cemetery.
After his retirement from the
Communism, March 19, last, “ we
now have three labor encyclicals service in 1915, General Clem
that can be commemorated to made his residence in Washington,
gether this year and in all future where he became a familiar and
years,” the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John beloved figure.
When President Lincoln called
A. Ryan, director o f the Depart
ment of Social Action, National for volunteers in 1861, Johnny
Catholic Welfare Conference, de Cleni, then 10 years old, tried to
clares in the current isue of the enlist in the third Ohio regiment.
Commonweal that “ they provide The officers laughed at him. Un
discouraged, he hid in a baggage
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

Convert

^Drummer Boy of
Chiekamauga' Dies

Beatification Decree
Is Read by P ontiff
him with suspicion, and he had to
undergo a veritable mart^dom
before he could found a mission at
Stone, Staffs.
Yet he triumphed over all ob
stacles by sheer force of his
sanctity.
The boys gave up throwing mud
and stones at him when they ob
served him picking them up and
kissing them. If his sermons pro
voked laughter by his quaint
blunders (he once said in a re
treat “ without^ace it is impossible
to be shaved,” meaning, “ without
faith it is impossible to be saved” ),
his very aspect powerfully touched
the hearts of the most hardened
sinners.
Whe;i the Protestants of Stone
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 2)

Amsterdam.— In the face of the
Nazi onslaught against Christian
ity, Protestants and Catholics in
Gei-many instinctively seem to be
closing their ranks so - they may
face the enemy in a united Chris
tian front, observers here say.
It is too early to draw conclu
sions from this indicative trend, it
was pointed out, but considerable
interest was aroused outside of
Germany by remarks made by the
Most Rev. Clemens August Count
von Galen, Bishop of Muenster,
Westphalia, who said in a recent
sermon that “ we must face the
enemies o f Christ in true comrade
ship with our Protestant German
brethren who profess the faith in
the Divinity of Jesus Christ, such
as Zoellner and Dibelius.”
These remarks were prompted
by a speech o f Hans Kerri, Nazi
“ Minister of Church Affairs,” who*
sneeringly said in a speech be
fore Protestant theologians that to
him “ it was ridiculous that Chris
tianity should depend on the belief
in Christ as the Son of God.”
“ In other wotds,” Bishop von
Galen retorted, “ the man appoint
ed by Chancellor Hitler to super
intend religion and the Christian
Churches considers it ridiculous to
profess the doctrine of the Divin
ity o f Christ as the very substance
of Christianity. This belief the
man dares considering laughable.
He may laugh, but for us this is a
tremendously serious matter.”
Likewise, the
Rev.
Rupert
Mayer, S.J., of Munich, one o f the
best known and most highly re(T um to Page 2 — C olu m n S)

Recent Legislation Opens Way to Justice,
. Father McGowan Declares in
Catholic Hour Talk

BELQIAN PREMIER WILL
QET PRINCETON HONOR

Italian Passionist Given Church Honors

Vatican City.—
—(Special)
(
-His
Holiness, Pope Pius XI, presided
at the reading of the decree of
beatification o f the Venerable Fa
ther Dominic Barberi, Apostle of
England’s Second Spring, last
Sunday. He is the first Confessor
o f the Faith in England since
penal times to be beatified.
‘Father Dominic, who received
Newman and his companions into
the Church in 1845, worked in
England from 1841 till his death
in 1849. He is buried at the Pas
sionist monastery at Sutton, St.
Helens, and thousands of pilgrims
pray at his tomb there every year.
An Italian Passionist, Father
Dominic first landed in England in
1840— it .’as Guy Fawkes’ daj’.
Even most Catholics looked upon

TWO CENTS

INDIVIDUALISM
DENOUNCED AS!
BEING SUICIDAL

Communism Letter
Termed 3rd Papal
Labor Encyclical

Edward Keating, editor of the
magazine Labor and a former con
gressman from Colorado, is pic
tured as he appeared before the
congressional child labor commit
tee in Washington. He is a Cath
olic.

car and rode to the mobilization
camp at Covington, Ky., where ha
attached himself to the 22nd Mich
igan infantry and refused to leave.
His exceptional display o f brav
ery at Shiloh and Chickamauga
won him promotion to the rank o f
sergeant. He fought in several
other battles and was twice
wounded at Atlanta. Mustered
out o f the army in 1865, he re
turned to his home in Newark, 0 .
Following his graduation from high
school in 1870, President Grant
appointed him a second lieutenant.
He entered the artillery school at
Fort Monroe, Va., and was grad
uated in 1875.
He became a
colonel in 1903 and at the time o f
his retirement was a brigadier
general attached to the office of
the quartermaster general here.
His daughter, the former Eliza
beth Anne Clem, is a Carmelite
nun.
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Belgian Premier W ill Canonization of
(Jet Princeton Honor Polish Jesuit to
CCQU^ivued From Page One)
While he has been concerned
with a grave economic situation
and a tangled political mess at
home, van Zeeland has also de*
voted himself to international af
fairs with a zeal and an ability
that have make him a leading fig
ure in world relations. To him now
has been entrusted the task of
sounding out the nations on the
advisability of holding an interna
tional conference on economic
problems.
While he is in America to re
ceive the degree from Princeton,
w h ^ e J\e studied for a year fol-

Need Stressed lor
Catholic Writers
lo Secular Field
(Continued From Page One)
their lurid competitors, will sup
port, constitute a pitiful minority.”
“ Murder invariably gets head
lines in the newspapers, and as
colorful a write-up as the star re
porter o f the staff can turn out,
while the passage or defeat o f im
portant humane legislation, left
entirely unprobed for its potential
human interest, gets sub-headlines
in fewer issues and the colorless
phraseology of a cub,” Miss Mac
Donald declares. “ The reports of
a medical congress, recording sig
nificant advances in medical
science, are pushed to an inside
page to give front page room to
a local suicide, a politician's fist
fight, or somebody’s accusation
that there is graft in the purchase
o f paper towels for the city
schools.”
“ And all the examples that
could be mentioned,” says Miss
MacDonald, “ would, to the Cath
olic mind, point to one thing: the
need for more real Catholicism in
secular journalism, where it could
reach out and touch not only Cath
olic thought but all thought. As
surely as Christ said, ‘ Go, teach all
nations,’ there is the responsibil
ity upon Catholic people to spread
Catholic thought. We cannot live
in an insulated world, and should
not even if we could. We have
something to give the rest of the
world; a philosophy, a sense of
values, and a saving faith. It is
our duty to give it through every
possible avenue, and one of the
most effective avenues is the secu
lar press.”

Communism Letter
Termed 3rd Papal
Labor Encyclical
(Continued From Page One)
us with complete teaching and
guidance on the moral aspects of
every department of economic life,
economic doctrine, and economic
theory.”
“ Whether Atheistic Communism
can properly be regarded as a
supplement to Quadragesimo Anno
is largely a question of language,”
Monsignor Ryan declares. “ It does
not supplement that encyclical as
a whole. It deals only with the
topics treated in the last of the
three main divisions into which
the Holy Father divided his pro
nouncement of May 15, 1931. The
recent encyclical does not present
formally the effects of Pope Leo’s
Rerum Novamm, nor the clarifi
cation, defense, and development
o f Leo’s doctrine. It is, however,
supplementary in so far as it dis
cusses Communism, the necessary
reform in morals, and the obliga
tions o f the clergy and laity to
diffuse and apply the Papal doc
trines to present-day economic
society.”

Statue Bombed

lowing his graduation from the
University o f Louvain, van Zeel
and expects to consult with Pres
ident Roosevelt and Secretary o f
State Hull on the economic con
ference outlook. Van_ Zeeland is
considered by students' of political
trends to be an admirer of Frank
lin Roosevelt’s policies and Eur
ope’s closest approach to a real
New Dealer.
Paul van Zeeland was bom 44
years ago, the son o f a prosperous
merchant of Soignes. When the
World war broke out in 1914, he
was studying law at Louvain. The
Germans swept into Belgium, and
young van Zeeland enlisted in his
country’s a r m i e s immediately.
Taken captive o f war almost at
once, he» spent three years in
German prison camps. His health
has never fully recovered from
those three years.
When peace came, van Zeeland
returned to Louvain university
and finished his course, then came
to Princeton for his M.A. de
gree. In 1922, he was named Doc
tor of Political Sciences and Diplo
macy at Louvain. For a number
of years after that, he was suc
cessively a practicing lawyer, di
rector o f economic studies at the
Belgian National b a n k ,
and
an agent o f the government in spe
cial financial missions. In 1924,
he was secretary o f the National
bank, and, at the age o f 36, be
came that institution’s vice gov
ernor.
Professor of law at the Univer
sity o f Louvain since 1928, he has
also lectured at Princeton and at
Johns Hopkins universities in this
country.
When the Belgian coalition cab
inet collapsed in 1935, King Leo
pold sent for non-political Profes
sor van Zeeland to build a new
government The quiet scholar set
up his coalition o f three parties
and set out first o f all to solve Bel
gium’s difficult economic problem.
He took charge when the nation
was in a real crisis: Half its com
panies were operating at a loss,
funds were being moved abroad,
and the banking structure was
threatened. In the two years that
van Zeeland has been running Bel
gium, the nation’s industrial pro
duction has increased 20 per cent,
trade has revived, banking has
been saved by his wise financial
measures— Belgium today is one o f
the most prosperous o f countries.
The premier who has made of
Belgium a nation that is fast com
ing to a place in the sun is an ener
getic little man who thinks fast,
talks in a rapid and lucid manner
without any hesitation. He is
blond and slight of stature, wears
a small mustache. There is much
of the scholar about him, nothing
of the rabble-rouser, thou|h the
crowds flocked to the polls last
month to vote for him against
Rabble-Rouser Degrelle.
“ It is remarkable,” writes Har
old Callander for the New York
Times Magazine, “ that in a time
when the most successful political
leaders in Europe are men with
loud voices and a taste for vio
lence, Belgium should entrust her
government to a modest scholar,
whose distinction consists in his
intelligence and his character.”

Catholic School Bands
Win in State Contest
New Orleans, La. — Bands of
three Catholic schools o f New
Orleans won first places in the
Louisiana High School Band con
test held in Monroe. These are
Dominican high school, in class C,
enrollment 100 to 250 pupils; Sa
cred Heart o f Jesus, class F, fewer
than 200 enrolled, and St. Francis
of Assisi, in the grade school di
vision.

Chinese Province Bans
Birth Control Devices
Hong Kong.— Within a few days
o f the announcement that Mrs.
Sanger and other birth control
propagandists intended to make
an extensive tour of the southern
provinces o f China next autumn,
the Canton government issued an
official notice prohibiting the sale
of contraceptives or the introduc
tion of them into the province. The
order said that no exceptions
would be granted.

Priest’s Decree
Of Beatification
Read by Pontiff

' f AT?- ,

While London was celebrating
the coronation of King George VI,
Ireland staged an anti-coronation
demonstration marked by the
bombing of the statue of King
peorge II in Dublin, above.

(Continued From Page One)
first saw the barefooted mission
ary in his strange vesture passing
through the streets, they were
roused to a fury of bigotry. In
this they were encouraged by their
ministers.
“ Father Demoniac” was the
mildest name they applied to the
holy Passionist As they were con
tent with jeers and abuse, his ap
pearance was the signal for a
shower o f stones and mud. He
was regularly hooted out of the
town; but he never failed to re
turn..
Father Dominic’ s reception of
Newman into the Church heralded
the Second Spring. It introduced
into England the wearing o f the
tonsure and the religious habit;
he gave the first regular mission
preached in the country, inaugu
rated the first outdoor procession
o f the Blessed Sacrament, revived
devotion to Our Lady, and sowed
many another seed, o f which mod
ems now reap the harvest, to say
nothing of his founding in England
a flourishing province o f his reli
gious congregation.
Worn out by his labors, he col
lapsed suddenly at Pangboume
railway station and died in a Read
ing hotel on Aug. 27, 1849.
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Model Leper polony in Hawaii

Leftists Ended

(Continued From Page One)
industries and professions,” he
added.
“ Here are not alone principles
on the obligations o f govern
ments,” F ath er' McGowan as
serted. “ Here is a philosophy, a
religion o f life. It goes back to
the high belief that we are here
on earth to do justice to one an
other day by day and help obtain
the general good on our common
road to heaven. . . .
“ Let us try to set these prin
ciples against .the present-day
America, in the light of some of
the demands o f the moral law.
Let us take the principle that em
ployers are morally obligated to
pay the men who work for'them
a family living wage. Something
is wrong with a country’s jgeneral
laws and institutions when about
half o f the working people do not
get the living wage and when eight
to nine millions have no work at
all. Or if the general laws and
institutions are right, then they
have broken down in practice. In
either case tb ensure justice to
the people who lack it, we should
pass minimum wage laws. . . .
“ But what o f the principle of
organization in relation to such
laws? . . . . The federal and state
governments should themselves
decide the minimum in industries
where union labor is almost com
pletely lacking but even then
should try to introduce the ele
ment o f organization by bringing
in the employers and whatever or>
ganized labor exists. In the in
dustries in which there is appre
ciable organization of labor— for
there nearly always is an organiza
tion o f the employers— ^but in
which no representative contracts
on wages exist, the federal and
state governments should try to
get understanding and agreement
from both sides on the amount of
the living wage. And where there
is a representative agreement o f
the employers and united labor,
then they should take the decision
and apply it to the whole indus
try.

Take Place Soon
(Continued From Page One)
being ordered to deny the' Cath
olic faith. He replied only by in
voking the names of Jesus and
Mary. His executioners then bound
his head with a braid o f rushes so
tight as almost to make the skull
burst. They then tied a rope
around his neck and brought him
on foot behind their running
horses and presented him to their
commander. His admission that
he was a Jesuit brought first a
saber blow, which he parried with
his arm. The blow almost severed
one hand. Another executioner
dug out one of his eyes with a
poinad. Then he was dragged to
a nearby butcher shop, where his
breast and sides were roasted.
They then cut off his ears and
nose, knocked out his teeth, bat
tered his jawi, stuck sharp prongs
under his fingernails, and finally
rooted out his tongue. Notwith
standing such torments, he was
still alive, and one o f the leaders
finished him with a saber blow.
The heroism o f his martyrdom
was recognized officially by Pope
Benedict XIV in 1755. The beati
fication took place in 1853 under
Pope Pius IX. In the meantime,
however, there went about the
world news of a wonderful appari
tion o f Andrew Bobola, which for
an
entire
century
remained
wrapped in mystery until facts
gave it the clearest confirmation.

Surrounded by all the natural beauty of Hawaii, the ultra-modern
colony of Kalaupapa, a model for other institutions devoted to the
care of lepers, is like a world apart. Here live some 400 victims of the
dread malady, doomed to die within eight years, which is the average
life* o f a victim after leprosy appears. Spotless individual cottages,
an up-to-date hospital, church, and community store cater to the needs
of colony residents. They live as normal a life as possible, marry and
beget children who show no trace of infection, and own automobiles
and enjoy the movies like other'people. But they live with the constant
knowledge that they are doomed, because no certain cure has yet been
found for the disease.

las’ 47 years ago and has served
continuously as its pastor.
Catholic Wins Indiana Bee
North Vernon, Ind.— Anthony
Scheidler, an eighth grade pupil
at St. Mary’ s school, Milhousen,
won the Southern Indiana spelling
bee held at the high school audi
torium here with the representa
tives o f 36 school systems in the
Named to Radio Committee
southern part o f this state com
Washington.— Dr. Richard J. peting.
Purcell o f the department of his
Columbus Celebration Sought
tory at the Catholic University of
Washington.— Appointment by
America has been appointed to the President o f a commission of
the Catholic Hour finance commit five persons to formulate plans for
tee. Dr. Purcell succeeds to the the celebration in 1942 o f the
place made vacant by the resigna 450th anniversary of the discovery
tion o f Dr. Charles P. Neill, who of America by Christopher Co
served on the committee from its lumbus is provided fo r in a resolu
creation in 1930.
tion introduced in congress by
Law School Approved
Senator James J. Davis o f Penn
San Francisco.— The council on sylvania.
legal education and admissions to
Villanova Speaker Announced
the bar o f the American Bar asso
Villanova, Pa. — Herbert E.
ciation has advanced the school o f O’ Connor, attorney general of
law o f the University o f San Fran Maryland, will be the speaker at
cisco from provisional to full ap the 94th annual commencement
proval.
exercises of Villanova college
Vicar General Named Prelate
June 3. Mr. O’ Connor will re
Spokane. — His Holiness has ceive the honorary degree. Doctor
created the Very Rev. William J. o f Laws.
Condon, Vicar General o f the Dio
Catholic on N. Y . Board
cese o f Spokane, a Doipestic Prel
New York.— Daniel P. Higgins,
ate. Gonzaga university will con president o f the Catholic 'Youth
fer the honorary degree Doctor of organization of the Archdiocese o f
Laws upon Monsignor Condon at New York, has been appointed a
its golden jubilee commencement member o f the board of education
exercises. Monsignor Condon is a by Mayor LaGuardia. His term is
member of the silver jubilee class. for seven years.
Transportation Right Upheld

(Continued From Page One)
coni has attached his newly per
fected surgical knife.
AUo Used in Cancer
The electrical surgical knife has
had particular application in can
cer surgery. The cauterizing ef
fect of the electric current made
it indispensable to avoid propaga
tion of bits of cancerous tissue
into the blood stream.
But to insure complete cauteri
zation it was necessary to pro
ceed relatively slowly. As a result,
the surgeon’s incision was in many
cases less perfect than that with
an ordinary surgical knife.
Marconi’s knife has been per
fected so that it permits the sur
geon to make an incision far more
perfect than any he can make
ordinarily and he can do this as
fast as he wishes, since the cauter
ization process takes place as
quickly as the surgeon cuts.
(Editor’s note: Marconi, the
Man and His Wireless, is a full,
authoritative, and interesting biog
raphy, written by Orrin E. Dun
lap, Jr., and just published by the
Macmilan Co., New York. Price,
$3.50.)

Christian Forces
Fight Persecution
(Continued From Page One)
spected Inembers of the Society of
Jesus in Germany, said in a ser
mon in Berchtesgaden, Bavaria,
the residence of Chancellor Hitler
when he is not in Berlin, that
German men profess their faith
in Christ with such unswerving
loyalty at this juncture as perhaps
never before, not only the Cath
olics, but also the Protestants.”
All those who thought they could
overthrow Catholicism and Pro^testantism like a knicknack, were in
for serious disappointment, for al
legiance to the Christian religion
was never so strong in Germany as
in these days, he said.
Father Mayer goes about Ger
many preaching the Gospel with
admirable frankness and courage.
He is a war veteran who lost a leg
at the fro n t

Anglican Nuns Enter
Catholicism in Body
Toronto. — The Catholic Regis
ter, archdiocesan weekly news
paper, reports a wonderful case
o f corporate conversion to the
Catholic Church at Vancouver. A
community o f Anglican nuns has
decided to enter the Catholic
Church in a body. The community
is called the Society of the Love of
Jesus and it has had charge of an
Anglican school and a home for
elderly women. By its conversion
the community risks the loss of
all its means of support.

Catholic ‘Minute Men’
Are Urged by Editor
New York.— The formation in
each o f the larger cities of the
country of a group of “ minute
men,” Catholic college graduates
well posted in various fields of
learning, who will keep up “ a
steady stream o f protest and cor
rection” in letters to the secular
newspapers o f their respective
cities, is urged by Anthony Beck,
editor of the Michigan Catholic,
a recent issue of America.

City Cleans Grounds
But Neglects Morals
New Orleans, La. — The Most
Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Arch
bishop of New Orleans, criticized
the city administration on the
ground that while pushing a clean
up and beautification campaign it
neglects moral conditions.

New York. — An appeal of
voters o f Union Free district No.
2 of the town o f Hempstead, Long
Island, against refusal o f the
board o f education to provide
transportation fo r pupils of Our
Lady of Loretto school has been
sustained by Dr. Frank P. Graves,
state commissioner o f education.

Hindanburg Victim Buried

Chicago.— ^Funeral rites were
held in St. Mary of the Lake church
here for J. Burtis Dolan, vice pres
ident of a perfume concern, who
lost his life on the dirigible Hindenburg. Mr. Dolan, a major in
the army in the World war, was
an alumnus o f De Paul university.
He was on his way h°™® from a
business trip to Europe.

Fr. Duff on Sea Duty

Washington. — A fter several
years as head o f the chaplains’
division, United States navy, the
Rev. Edward A. Duff, at his own
request, has applied for sea duty
and has been assigned as fleet
chaplain o f the United States fleet.
Over 800 at College Meet

Qovernmenfs Role in
Social Program Cited
great sins spells the suicide o f a
civilization.
‘jA second method is to try to
have government do next to every
thing. God help us. The result
is that government becomes a
stumbling dictator cruelly deny
ing the rights o f a man throughout
all o f life. The solution is for
government indeed to act but for
democratic organizations in indus
try and the professions to stand
between the lone individual and
government and for government
to back them wholeheartedly and
supervise them, when necessary,
. , . The same principle applies to
farming and the professions.”

(Continued From P'tge One)
was that o f Popular Action. Nev
ertheless, the President of the re-*
public, instead o f putting it in
power, formed in place o f it a
government consisting o f radicals,
farmers, and independents.” "The
Leftists, meanwhile, enraged by
the electoral defeat, openly gave
themselves over to violence. . . .
In parliament the Socialist leader,
Indalecio Prieto (in a discussion
with me, in fact) announced that
the Leftists would resort to vio
lence to hinder the triumph o f
Rightist principles.”
Gil Robles says, “ The seditious
rising o f October, 1934, had
proved that the army was prac
tically destroyed by Mr. Azana’s
policies in the period from 1931
tb 1933,” and that “ to determine
Headache, Indlgeatlon, gas, feeling rotten,
a way of ending a situation so
half sick, not up to snuff, duo to consUpatlonf Don’t worry If you'vs found oldmenacing to Spain, I overcame
fashioned laxatives unsatisfactory. For now
the resistance of the President of
you can get a modem laxative that’s really
the republic when the crisis came
different. Its. name Is FEBN-AtMINT, the
delicious chewing gum laxative that looks
in May, 1935, and I was named
different, tastes different and Is taken dif
minister o f war.”
ferently. No wonder It acts differently I Tou
“ The other ministers o f Popular
chew It, and what a difference the chewing
makes I There's no griping, no nausea or up
Action were meanwhile develop
set stomach, and no disturbance of sleep.
ing an intensive social program,”
Feen-a-mtnt acta gently but thoroughly In
the author continues. “ To begin
the lower bowel, not In the stomach. Don’t
with, the minister o f labor, Mr.
suffer from the miseries brought about by
Salmon (who has just been shot
constipation 1 Try the favorite laxative of
more than 16 million wise people—young
by the Communis^ in Madrid),
and old: PEEN-A-JITNTl For a free sample
caused a hundred million peset^
write Dept FF6, Feen-a-mlnt, Newark. N.J.
to be voted for settling the work
men’s strike, while the minister o f
public works, Mr. Lucia (who|was
also assassinated in Valencia),
prepared a works program costing
Relieve the soreness and aid heaU
three billions, to absorb the strik
ing workmen. Thanks to the ini
ing b y washing d a ily with Resinol
tiative of Popular Action, lands
< a |B ^ S o a p and freely applying
were gpven to the small laborers
o f Extremadura and a hundred
million pesetas were voted, to be
applied to agrarian reform. *
“ The Leftists grew alarmed at
the policy of Popular Action.
They felt that, if it remained in
power a few months more, the
revolution would be impossible,
because a strong army would pre
vent it and the lower classes would Union Should Have Wide Place clean Out Poisonous Acids
Your kidney* contain
million tiny
“ In other words: Minimum
side with the party which con
cubea or fUtera which may be endangered
cerned itself in so marked a man wage laws federally and in the by neglect or drastic, irritatink drugs Be
states, but the labor union having ctrefui. H functiontl Kidney or bladder
ner with their welfare.”
a wide place.
This it lacked, disorders make you suffer from Getting
Up Nights, NerTousness, Loss of Hep,
propaganda to the contrary, in Leg
Pains, Rheumatic Pains, Dizziness,
the NRA— and that is the chief Circles Under Eyes, Neuralgia. Acidity,
reason it failed. . . .
Burning, Smarting or Itching, don’t take
Get the doctor’ s guaranteed pre>
“ In brief: A new kind o f law, chances.
scription, Cystex, the most modern ad
federally and in the states, in vanced treatment for these troubles.
which the union is brought in on $10,000.00 deposited with Bank of Amer
ica, Los Angeles. California, guarantees
the ground floor in deciding the that
Cystex must bring new vitality in 48
living wage, and where with gov hours and make you feel years younger
ernmental help the unions and the in one week or money back on return of
package. Telephone your druggist
employers’ organizations can rise empty
for guaranteed Cystex (Siss-Tex) today.
(Continued From Pa^ ' One)
to the upper floors to decide the
said that “ such a vast undertak maximum employment wage and
ing must start at that point in the price, the sharing-in-product wage, Brothers of Holy Cross
TeacluDg Brothers:
social order where it will receive and the property-wage.
High Schools and Colleges.
sympathetic attention.”
“ Look fo r a moment at the al
“ That place is the Catholic col ternatives. The first is to try to
Coadjutor Brothers:
T ra d e s and C le rica l W o rk.
lege,” he added. “ W e who are go along as we are. 'We cannot.
fortunate in having had the ad For a social system and a legal JUNlORATESi Watertown, Wisconsin,
and Valatie, New York.
vantages o f a Catholic education system built on allowing injustice
have a definite duty to perform. to go on is a great sin and like all NOVMiATESt Notre Dame, Indiana, and
North Dartmouth, Mass.
There is no question as to the
Young men interested in the Religious
value and utility o f our epurse.
life should write for booklet—*
The Church is showing the way in
**Tht Training of a Brother.**
its effort to bring Catholicism to
And Short Breathing' rellortd whtn
Brother Ephrem, C. S. C.
the 8,000,000 American Negroes canoed
hr nnnatnral collection of water in 218 Dujarie Bldg., Notre Dame, Indiana
with no religious affiliations.
abdomen, feet and lero, and whon preunre
or
“ Hilaire Belloc, in speaking of above anUea leavci a dent Trial parage
Brother Jude, C. S. C.
COLLUH MEDICINE COMPANY,
the downtrodden, said that ‘the FBEB.
Dept ltd, ATLANTA. GA.
923 Madisoti Ave.
\lbany, New York
sins o f the 19th century must be
expiated in the 20th.’ Catholic
Action calls for the righting o f
WE WILL PAY YOU
injustice. Catholic college groups
such as the one we propose to
FROM 5% TO 9%
form can be of tremendous service
FOR
LIFE
in the Church’s efforts to assist
A
on any amount you give us to support our work
the Negro.
for the Preservation o f the Faith. HOLY
“ As Catholic college men and
TRINITY LIFE INCOME ANNUITY BONDS
women it is our duty to do all in
“
'
are safe and sound. Write today, stating your
our power to further this work.”
age and the amount of money you have available for God’s work.
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INDIGESTION?
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Resinol
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Swelling Reduced

1,300 Sodalists Pledge
Aid to Holy Father

Boston.— The first annual Inter
collegiate day o f Catholic Action,
Shreveport, La.— The 1,300 rej^
Non-Catholic Writes of Leo XIII
just held at Boston college, here,
New York.— Leo X III and Our was attended by over 800 dele resentatives o f sodalities in Loui
siana, Mississippi, Texas, and Ar
Times, by ’Rene Fulop-Miller, is gates.
kansas who held a three-day con
the May selection of the Catholic
3 Brothers at 1st Mass
vention here representing 60
Book club (Longmans, Green, &
Evanston, 0 .— Two brothers of schools, pledged support to the
Co., N. Y .). The Rev. Francis X.
Downey, S.J., in reviewing the the Rev. Karl A. Wuest, C.PP.S., Holy Father in his fight against
volume, says that the author, a newly ordained priest, assisted Communism and co-operation in
non-Catholic, “ makes every Cath him at his first Solemn Mass cele his problems concerning conflict
olic proud to be a Catholic, every brated at St. Mark’s church, here. between capital and labor, adopted
Christian proud to be a Christian, The Rev. Albert A. Wuest, C.PP. a resolution urging Catholic stu
and every reader to rejoice in the S., of Washington was deacon dents to meet the attacks on the
opportunity afforded him to fol and Mr. Robert 0. Wuest, C.PP.S., Church by forming study clubs
and distributing Catholic litera
low the interweaving strands of of Carthagena was subdeacon.
ture, and went on record favoring
this fine work. Whether Rene
Research Hospital Planned
Baltimore.— The Most Rev. Mi plans to “ destroy the existing evil
Fulop-Miller realizes it or not, he
has, in this presentment o f the chael J. Curley, Archbishop of Bal of indecent literature .which tends
life and work o f a great modern timore, announced that plans are to lower our Christian ideals.”
Pontiff, achieved a fiery techni under way for the erection of a
color film that flames and flares be Catholic hospital in or near Balti Hungarian Bishop in
more with highly developed de
fore our eyes.”
U. S. Confirms 185
partments for post-graduate and
Trip to Europe Gift to Pastor
Toledo.—
The Most Rev. Louis
Cleveland.— A round trip to research work. The Archbishop Shvoy, Bishop of Alba Reale, Hun
Europe, with a visit to the Holy said that $5,000,000 has been gary, administered Confirmation to
Father, is the silver jubilee gift of made available for this purpose a class of 185 children in St.
parishioners o f St. Christopher’s through- legacies, but that the Stephen’s church here. Bishop
church, Rocky River, Cleveland amount is not enough “ and we are Shvoy is in the United States in
suburb, to the Rev. Richard J. going to let it grow.” The Bon the interest of the 34th Interna
Patterson, founder of the parish. Secours Sisters will be in charge tional Eucharistic Congress to be
The gift has a money value of o f the new institution.
conducted in Budapest May 23 to
$2,500. The trip abroad will be
Grid Game Memorial to Coach
27, 1938.,
Father Patterson’^s first visit over
New Orleans. — A memorial
seas.
football game to the late Richard National Catholic Welfare Con
(Moon) Ducote, athletic director ference.
‘Our Sunday Visitor’ Aged 28
Huntington, Ind.— The Most o f Loyola university, proceeds of
Motor Mittioni Organized
Rev. John F. Noll, Bishop o f Fort which will go into a trust fund for
Springfield, 111.— The Most Rev.
Wayne and editor of Our Sunday the education of Mr. Ducote’s two James A. Griffin, Bishop o f SpringVisitor, has received a message sons, was played at Loyola.
field in Illinois, in a letter to the
from Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Sec
clergy, religious, and laity o f the
W ill Benefits Charities
retary of State, conveying the
Boston.— A large part o f the' diocese announces that he has or
congratulations of His Holiness on $25,000 estate left by Mrs. Mary ganized motor missions as a part
the occasion o f the silver jubilee Elizabeth McMahan of Jamaica of the home mission work o f the
of that Catholic weekly.
Plain has been willed to Catholic Society for the Propagation o f the
charities.
Faith.
,
Alumnae Widely Scattered
Medal Suggested for Prelate
Book Would Soften Loi>
Washington.— Alumnae of the
Washington. — Representative
Chicago. — My Child Lives, a
National Catholic School of Social
Service in this city are working in Maury Maverick, member of con book of poems and consoling
36 states and the District of Co f e s s from Texas, has suggested a thoughts particularly directed to
lumbia and in 12 other countries. list ef 12 living Americans for a grief-stricken parents, has ju^t
Congressional medal o f honor for been published by the Rev. Al
Is Pastor of Parish 47 years
Chicago.— The Rev. Theodore achievement in the field o f arts phonse Memmesheimer of Immac
(German)
A. Bonifas, pastor of St. Nicholas’ and sciences similar to those ulate Conception
church, who will celebrate the BOth awarded military and naval heroes. church, here. The work is pub
anniversary o f his ordination May Included in his list is the Rt. Rev. lished *by Benziger brothers, and
23, is serving his first and only Msgr. John A. Ryan, director of the foreword is by Bishop Aloisius
pastorate. He founded Sh Nicho the Department o f Social Action, J. Muench of Fargo.
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ASK AND LEARN
It it true that the Church at
one time forbade the reading of
the Bible?
When the heresy of the Albigenses arose, there was a danger
from corrupt translations, and
also from the fact that the heretics
tried to make the faithful judge
the Church by their own inter
pretation of the Bible. To meet
these evils, the Councils of Tou
louse (1229)
and
Tarragona
(1234) forbade the laity to read
the vernacular translations of the
Bible. In early times, the Bible
was freely read by the lay peo
ple, and the Fathers constantly
encouraged them to do so, although
they also insisted on the obscurity
of the sacred text. Parts of the
Bible are evidently unsulted to
the very young or to the ignorant,
and hence Clement X I condemned
the proposition that “the reading
o f SScripture
c ........................................
is for all.” These
principles are fixed and invariable,
but the discipline of the Church
with regard to the reading of the
Bible in the vernacular tongue has
varied with varying circumstances.
Today, the Church displays the
greatest anxiety that her children
should read the Scriptures, if they
possess the necessary dispositions
(Addis & Arnold’s Cath. Diet.,
page 82).

out hardship give even a small
offering. Hence, no manner or
compulsion ^r coercion may be
exerted to secure a fee for ad
mission.
W ill a renegade Catholic who
receives the Last Sacraments just
before death be equally happy in
heaven with a nun who has dievoted her life to the service of
God?
Sacred Scriptures tell us: “ In
My Father’ s house there are
m a n y mansions” (John 1 4 );
“ Each shall receive his own re
ward according to his own toil”
(I Cor. 3 ), etc., indicating that
there are degrees o f happiness
among the blessed. Though all
the blessed see God, they do so
with different degrees o f perfec
tion. The vision o f God is the re
ward of merit, and as God repays
every man according to his works,
as the crown promised in heaven
is a crown o f justice, therefore
the vision o f God chnnot be given
in precisely the same manner to
all.
Does the Catholic Church not
teach that the remains of the
buried dead are not to be dis
turbed?
The Church teaches that -with
out the permission of the Ordinary
it is not lawful to exhume a body
that has been assigned by the
Church its final resting place any
where. The Ordinary shall not
allow the exhumation of a body,
unless it can with certainty be
distinguished from other bodies.
The civil laws of the various
civilized countries have regula
tions concerning the exhumation
of bodies; sometimes, the court
orders it for the sake 'of autopsy
to determine the precise cause of
death. If private individuals de
sire to raise or transfer a body,
it is usually not sufficient to get
the authorization of the Bishop,
for the laws of most states re
quire a permit from some specified
health officer.

B y M . J. Murray
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TH E LIFE OF CHRIST. By
Isidore O’ Brien, O.F.M. 540 pp.
St. Anthony’ s Gnild Press. $2.50.
Study Club Edition, $1.
• »* ' ' ' •
Every century before our own
had its men who knew Christ only
to hate and oppose Him; but they
4
fears ike Hetfends utere in,
knew Him. To our own day, how
nutids o f eitplorert andfmvelltre. Aflaiex ever, has been reserved a genera
// ^
tion that has grown up without
even knowing Christ.
C f/ A / m s r Of fN O A N D apaieirt fm ne
It has been with an almost in
ai
stinctive reaction to this danger
that the Catholic press has given
us in recent years a timely and
inspiring succession of lives of
Christ.
Father O’Brien has written this
“ Life” primarily for study clubs
and schools in an endeavor to
meet the needs of the average
Catholic lay-student. Controversies
he avoids; and where several inter
pretations of a passage are legiti
mate he chooses one and develops
-UU
it, referring the curious and the
scholarly to standard reference
works like Fouard and Fillion, the
O N e O F The M o s r
volumes recommended by the syl
labuses of the Confraternity of
—
Christian Doctrine.
The result is worthwhile. There
is just enough of running com
his
in ‘tKe
oP the
mentary, together with descrip
Uice rei*^ betj oommgmoratoi tions of settings, customs, and
..........
-llie *pofr beli«i>ecl to
people, to form a background to
Christ’s words and actions and to
qrofc.
give them their proper pers|>ecO k o m scrip b otu
tive.
Notes and references have been
collected at the ends of the chap
ters instead of at the foot of each
^ T H O U G H NOT NOV/ USED THERE i S
]>age; and each chapter concludes
RETAINED IN THE VATICAN PALACE
with a provocative set of questions
THE B E D R O O M SET APA R T RDR^
intended to touch on all the salient
points seen. A dollar edition of the
d is t in g u is h e d v is it d r s o f f o r m e r
book has been printed especially
times
for study clubs.— Ara F. Walker,
/fa
S.J.
INTERRACIAL JUSTICE. By
John LaFarge, S.J. 226 pp. The
America Press. $2.
The average White man looks
upon the Negro as a mere servant.
He considers his Black brother
backward, mentally inferior, an
inherently lazy, happy-go-lucky
creature who is quite satisfied with
his lot and therefore quite hope
less. The result of this psychology,
of this misconception, is the aver
sion, the antipathy, the discrimina
tion so p r e v a l e n t
and so
widespread.
Unwelcome almost
everywhere, regarded as out of
place in parks, theaters, hotels,
rbstaurants— even in churches and
schools— forced to work at jobs
which othprs disdain, living in
f
homes no longer fit for others, a
stranger
in
the land— this is the
Moral theology is the science in creation. Supernatural reve overboard to save the ship in a
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Who it St. Agnee, and what it
the significance of the lamb al
ways depicted in her arms?
There are several saints having
the name Agnes, but the one re
ferred to is St. Agnes of Rome.
She is venerated as a saint, vir
gin, and martyr, and her name
occurs in a prayer in the Canon
of the Mass. Her martyrdom took
place in the persecution of Dio
cletian, about 3 0 4 .- In art, St.
. / / Wd.s chiefLtJ Qsrignett
Agnes is commonly represented
rofeU g u ests
with a lamb and a palm, the lamb,
no doubt, being originally sug
gested by the resemblance of the
Latin word, “ agnus” (a lamb), to
the name, Agnes. In Rome, on
the Feast o f St. Agnes each year
•(Jan. 21), two white Iambs are
offered at the sanctuary rails.
Out of their wool are woven the
pallia that are sent to Archbishops
throughout the Church in token of
Is it permitted to have the same
the jurisdiction they derive from
sponsors at Confirmation that
the Holy See.
were sponsors at Baptism?
According to the code of canon
Do engaged couples emoy any
privileges that are forouiden or law, “ No candidate for Con
sinful in those having no intention firmation shall have more than
one sponsor” (Canon 794).
In
to marry?
order that one may licitly be ad
The relationship between en
gaged persons does not give them mitted to the sponsorship, the fol
the right to what is intrinsically lowing conditions must be ob
evil, e.g., proximate danger of served: (1) The sponsor at Con
.consent to sin, continuance in a firmation should not be the same
familiarity that is a proximate person who acted as sponsor in
occasion of sin, or to what is law Baptism, unless, for a reasonable that teaches what is right and lation is that given to us through
ful only to married persons, e.g., cause, the minister of Confirma wrongjjn human conduct, as shown the Scriptures and tradition.
The sources o f moral theology,
marital relations and liberties per tion thinks it proper to allow an by reIllation.
therefore, are ethics or the science
tinent to it. But it does give them exception to this rule, or unless
By
revelation
we
mean
God’s
the right to manifest their affec Confirmation is legitimately given speaking to man. God speaks to o f the basic principles o f right ac
tion by acts indifferent in them immediately after Baptism; (2 ) man in two ways— by natural and tion as known-by reason, the Old
the sponsor must be of the same
and New Testaments, and tradition
selves.
sex as the candidate, unless, in supernatural means. Natural reve or the teaching of the living
lation
is
that
shown
to
us
by
the
A man who embezzles $200 sev particular cases, the minister for use of our reason, which is able Church about the Apostolic De
eral years ago, who had affadavit a reasonable cause thinks it proper to determine God’s existence and posit of faith.
made and swore falsely as to its to allow an exception (Canon will by the story He has written
The most fundamental facts in
authenticity, but who considered 796).
the moral order are duty, the
it legitimate business at the time,
avoidance o f wrong, and the doing
now wishes to make restitution
o f what is right. By duty, we
after learning and accepting the
mean that which one is bound to
fact that it was theft. May he
do. by any naturaL legal, or ethi
maintain his good name and re
cal obligation.
By wrong, we
store the equivalent to charity, and
mean that which is opposed to rea
thus avoid detection?
son or Divine revelation.
By
The person to whom restitution
right, we mean whatever is in ac
must be made is the person whose (One of a New Series on the I called to things -that are super- cord with reason or Divine reve
strict right has been violated, or,
C e r - 1natural solely by the Father’s will lation.
“ Catholic Ceteehism"
in his absence, to society. When
In order to judge whether an
and condescension.’
dinal Gatparri)
the injured person is known
act is right or wrong, the first ne
Since Adam and Eve, by their
Sanctifying
grace
is
necessary
for certain and his right is certain,
cessity 18 to determine what con
restitution should be made to the sinful disobedience to God’s com for all, even for infants, if they stitutes an act for which man is
injured person or his representa mand, transmitted to all their pos would obtain eternal life. In the accountable. Hence, we must
tives or successors, or, if this is terity a weakened state of human case of infants, their release from study the nature of a human act.
not possible, to charity or pious nature, a will prone to sin, it is the bondage of original sin (their
A human act, in the strict sense,
is effected is an act that proceeds from the
causes. Resitution should be made quite evident that, left to his own first justification)
resources,
man
could
never
hope
through Baptism, by which sancti free will with advertence of the
in such a way that the injury will
be repaired and the injured person to overcome the innumerable fying grace is first infused into intellect towards its object. This
indemnified for his loss. General temptations o f “ the world, the their souls, making them holy in advertence considers whether or
ly speaking, there is freedom of flesh, and the devil;’’ nor would it the sight o f God (“ Unless a man not the act is honest.
choice as to various forms in the be morally possible for him to re be born again of water and the
A human act differs from that
modes of restitution. Thus, it may main faithful to the Ten Com Holy Spirit, he cannot enter the type o f action (actus hominis)
be made publicly or secretly, di mandments, the dictates of con kingdom of heaven” — John ill, which proceeds from a man, but
rectly or through
irough an intermediary, science, and the precepts of the 5.). As for those who have at without the aid o f his deliberate
positively (by payment) or nega Divinely-constituted Church of tained the use of reason, by the will. If I do something without
tively
(by cancellation of a Christ. As our Savior Himself good deeds they perform when thinking, my act is not a human
debt). It may even be made with said: “ Without Me you can do justified by •the grace of God one, in the strict sense of that
out the knowledge of the injured nothing” (John xv, 5 )— that is, (through the - merits of Jesus i
party. Only as a last resort can •without the assistance o f Di-vine Christ), they merit an increase in
A human act is said to be “ elic
one satisfy one’s obligation to grace, we cannot perform any act grace, the attainment of eternal ited” if it proceeds directly from
meritorious
of
eternal
(superna
life—
provided
they
depart
this
make restitution by giving to the
the will and is finished in the will,
tural) happiness. Because God life in the state of sanctifying
poor or to religion.
as love or hatred; it is said to be a
sympathizes with our natural grace— and an increase in glory.
“ commanded” act if it is ordered
Has the Church approved any weakness and inclination to evil.
Habitual grace can be lost and, by the will and is perfected else
of the chain prayers that are be He is ever ready and anxious to unfortunately, is all too often lost where, whether in the intellect or
grant us the help necessary to
ing circulated?
by those who sever their friend outside the mind.
overcome temptation.
Therefore, to be “ human,” an
If by chain prayers is meant
ship with God through the com
By “ Divine grace” ( G o d ’ s mission o f mortal sin. It can be act-must be voluntary and free,
the practice of making three or
four copies of a prayer you re grace) is meant a supernatural regained only by making use of thtf man who does it is fully re
ceive with instructions to send it gift freely bestowed by God on the means anpointed by Christ sponsible for it. I f it is only part
to as many friends within a few rational creatures to enable them for the justification o f sinners: ly voluntary or free, he is respon
days, with the promise of especial to attain to eternal life. It is a Contrition and the sacrament o f sible for it to the extent that it is
blessings, etc., they are not ap two-fold gift: “ sanctifying grace” Penance. It should be noted that, voluntary or free.
proved by the Church and should (the grace of justification or habit when one is in a state o f mortal
By voluntary, we mean that
be destroyed immediately. Only ual grace” ) and “ actual grace” sin, some good works can be per which is intentional, volitional,
rank superstition would prompt (the grace of assistance). The for formed which, while they do not done by choice.
the continuance of the chain. Tear mer remains habitually in the soul, merit eternal life, yet, with the
Voluntariness is that which pro
beautifying it and making it pleas help o f “ actual” grace, dispose a ceeds from the will, with ad
these chain prayers up.
ing and just in the sight of God, sinner for justification.
vertence of the mind towards its
What disposition is made of whereas the latter acts transiently
object.
Actual
grace
is
a
supernatural
amputated members of the body? on the soul, enabling it to em aid from God, by which He en
Voluntariness is perfect if it
According to an answer given by brace virtue and avoid sin.
lightens our minds and moves our arises from full knowledge and
the Holy See Aug. 3, 1897, they
Habitual or sanctifying ^ a ce wills to do good and shun evil, out full consent of the will. In its
should be buried in the hospital is a supernatural quality dwelling o f love for Him and for the sake simplest form, the act is ef
garden or in some small space set in the soul, which makes man a: of eternal life. Unlike habitual ficaciously intended by the will
aside for the burial of amputated partaker in the Div^ine nature, a (sanctifying) grace, actual grace and there is no inclination in the
members, and afterwards blessed. t<emple o f the Holy Ghost, a friend is not a quality dwelling in the opposite direction. But there also
o f God, His adopted son, heir to soul, but a Divine impulse from is voluntariness after a fashion,
Is it true that Catholics may be the glory of Heaven, and capable without, moving a person to per which is intended not because the
denied entrance to Mass on days o f performing acts meritorious of form acts beyond his natural pow will wishes the end towards which
of obligation unless they make eternal life. As St. Cyril o f Alex ers— such as an act of salutary the act is directed, but because it
their contributions?
andria says: “ Being made partici contrition. Actual grace is abso must do this to obtain some other
end; as, for instance, if a crew
Admission to the sacred func pators m God by the Holy Ghost, lutely necessary for us, if we wish must throw the cargo of a vessel
tions in church must be absolutely we are stamped with the seal of to do good and shun e'vil, to the
free o f charge, all contrary cus likeness to Him; and we attain to attainment o f eternal life. Eter Prayer, in which we ask for them,
toms b e i n g reproved (Canon the pattern-type o f His image, to nal salvation belongs to the super and the sacraments, which contain
1181).
Catholics, however, are whicn Holy Scripture says we are natural sphere, and, therefore, we and apply them.
Only interior grace is divided
bound by the natural law of jus made. For thus— the aforetime tannot, by our merely natural
tice and religion, and also by the beauty o f our nature at length re powers, think or desire or do any into “ habitual” and “ actual,” but
Divine law, to contribute to the covered and refashioned on the thing to merit it. God, however, under the geileral term “ grace”
support of the Church for the erec model of that Divine Nature— we who wishes all men to be saved, we frequently understand any gift
tion and maintenance of churches shall overcome the evils accruing grants to all the graces they need freely bestowed on men by God
and parochial schools and for the to us from Adam’s prevarication. for this end; but, we must freely for the sake o f their eternal sal
support of the priests. These We ascend, then, to a supernatural co-operate with His grace which, vation; for example, such external
voluntary offerings of the faith dignity through Christ. Yet not by inspiring good desires, antici graces as a Catholic education, the
ful are usually made at the time as He . . . do we become the ‘sons pates our good deeds and, by ac guidance o f Christ’s Church, ser
o f Divine services. In almost of God,’ but ‘to His image,’ that tual help, furthers them and car mons, sicknesses too, and the va
every parish, there are some ex is, through grace, whereby we rep ries them on to a salutary conclu rious trials and discomforts of life,
tremely poor people, who have not resent Him by imitation. . . . For, sion. The chief means of obtain insofar as they are ordained for
a cent to spare, and cannot with our created and servile nature is ing these actual graces are; our salvation.
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What Makes Our Acts Voluntary;
W hen Sin Is A ttrib u ta b le to Us

D i v i n e G r a c e Is
Need ofi Salvation

storm. In case of a thing for
bidden under pain of sin, simple
voluntariness would make the sin
more malicious than voluntariness
after a fashion.
Voluntariness is positive or
negative inasmuch as it proceeds
from a will that acts or does not
act. If the will does not act, we
call this omission. Omission can
be either a sin or a virtue, ac
cording to the circumstances (as
if I omit Mass attendance on Sun
day or omit eating in times of last).
Voluntariness also is divided
into actual, virtual, habitual, and
interpretative.
Actual voluntariness is that
which actually and deliberately in
fluences an act that is being
placed.* Virtual is that in which
the -will has been made up and
morally influences the act now
being placed, although the deter
mination is not being thought of
here and now. (As when one prays
with involuntary distraction.) Ha
bitual is that in which the will has
been determined preceding an act,
and this determination has not
been retracted, but, nevertheless, it
does not influence the act in any
way. (As when a man is drunk
and does not know what he is
doing, but goes home as is his
habit.)
Interpretative voluntari
ness is that in which, although an
act of the will is lacking, never
theless, it is presumed that it
would be present if it were thought
of.
Voluntariness Is express if it is
shown by words or signs. Other
wise it is tacit.
It is direct if the act_ is in
tended in itself. It is indirect or
casual if something else that will
follow from this act is what is
really intended.
That indirect voluntariness may
be imputable, it is required that
he who places it must foresee the
effect, at least in a confused way;
and that he not merely be a,ble.
but have the duty to place the
cause or remove the cause already
placed, from which the effeot will
follow.
It is not sinful to place a good
or indifferent cause from which
a double effect, one good and one
bad, will follow, provided: (a)
That we haye an honest end in
view; (b) that the good effect be
at least as immediate as the bad
in coming from the cause we
place: (c) that the evil effect be
not intended nor approved, but
only permitted, and (d) that there
be a reason proportionately grave
between the cause we place and
its effect. Catholic theology has
never taught that a good end jus
tifies evil means.

Reds Are Losers in
Suit Against Priests
Paris.— The Red Valencia gov
ernment has lost a suit that it
brought in the French court
against the priests of the Span
ish Catholic mission here. In Paris,
on the Rue de la Pompe, there is
a Catholic church serv^ by Span
ish religious and frequented by
many South Americans as well as
the Spanish colony of Paris. The
Spanish embassy, contending that
this was Spanish property, de
manded the court order the ex
pulsion of the priests and turn
over the church and its appurte
nances to the embassy.

H oly Eucharist
Commemorated
Feast of Corpus Christi Calls to Mind Great
Treasure That Was Given at
Last Supper
(Thp Liturgy— Week of May 23
to May 29)

(By R ev. C l a r e n c e G.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)
Sunday, May 2SU-Faatt of tha
Most Holy Trinity (doublo of the
1st class). Commemoration of ths
first Sunday aher Pentecost.
Monday, May 24— Ferial (simple).
Tuesday, May 25— St. Grefory
VII, Pope end Confeeser (double).
Conunemoretion of St. *Urben 1,
Pope end Martyr.
W ednee^y, May 26— St. Philip
Neri, Cenfeaeor (deuble). Comnmmo^
ration of St. Eleutheriua, Pepo nnd
Martyr.
Thureday, May 27— Feast #f
Corpus Christi (double o f the let
class with prlvilefed octave of the
2nd order). No observance this year
of the Feasts of St. Bede the Ven
erable, Confessor and Doctor (dou
ble), and of St. John I, Pope and
Martyr. The selemn observance of
Corpus Christi may be transferred to
the foUowinc Sunday.
Friday, May 25— Second day in
the Octave of Corpus Christi (semidouble).
Commemoration of St.
Aufustine of Canterbury, Bishop and
Confessor (double).
Saturday, May 29— Third day fn
the Octave of Corpus Christi (semi
double). Commemoration of St. Mary
Mafdaien of Pazzi, Virgin (semidoimle).

"nie Feast o f Corpus Christi on
the* Thursday after Trinity Sun
day in the Latin Church is a sol
emn commemoration of the insti
tution o f the Holy Eucharist. The
Church celebrates the institution
•f the Blessed Sacrament on Holy
Thursday. This day, however, as
part of Holy Week, comes in a
season o f r idness, when the minds
o f Christians are occupied with
the thought o f Our Lord’s Passion;
hence, the solemnity of the anni
versary, too, is quiet and some
what sad. So many additional
functions, moreover, take place on
Holy Thursday that the principal
■ day
da loses
■
event of the
some of its
prominence. This is mentioned in
the bull, Transiturus, as the main
reason for the introduction o f the
new Feast o f Corpus Christi, or
the Body o f Christ, in honor of the
Holy Eucharist. With the passing
of Lent and after the coming of
the Holy Ghost on Pentecost, the
Church is a^ain mindful o f the
treasure received at the Last Sup
per, and the quiet festivity of Holy
Thursday is augmented by the
joyful
solemnity
of
Corpus
Christi.
A woipan was the instrument of
Divine Providence lo r the institu
Colored man of today.
tion o f the Feast o f Corpus
“ Interracial Justice” is a calm, Christi. A poor and humble nun.
dispassionate study of Black and Blessed Juliana of Cornillon, is
White relations as they are. In troduction o f this feast.
clear, scholarly fashion our minds
are set right with the teachings of
Jesus Christ on this matter, and
with the correct Catholic princi
ples in regard to our dark-skinned
neighbor. W e are given all sorts
of illuminating facts, which have
been gathered during 25 years of
intimate contact with Negroes of
all classes, the learned and the un
learned, the urban and the rural,
the poor and the well-to-do, in
different parts of the country. The
best part of “ Interracial Justice”
is the explanations, the detailed
suggestions, the practical program
which is offered to remedy our
strange inhumanity to man.
This reviewer, however, has one
regret: the author is, if anything,
too mild. The subject deserves to
be wrapped in words of flame so
that its message would flare from
the housetops and sweep through
the land.
Our ignorance, our
pride, and our prejudice, ou( indif
ference, our calloused community
conscience would then, perhaps, be
enlightened more effectively.—
Marion G. Budzinski, S.J.

Group to Sponsor
Co-Operative Tour
Brooklyn, N. Y.— A tour of co
operative enterprises in Nova
Scotia will be conducted Aug. 9-20
under the auspices of the Co
operative League of the United
States of America in co-operation
with the extension department of
St. Francis Xavier’s university,
Antigonish, N. S. The director
of the tour will be the Rev. J.
Henry Carpenter, executive sec
retary of the Brooklyn Church and
Mission federation.
The tour will start at An
tigonish and end there, after
visits to mining, fishing, and farm
ing communities developed on co
operative principles in Eastern
Nova Scotia and on Cape Breton
island. Time is to be allotted for
all who wish to attend morning
religious devotions so they may
miss none of the conferences of
the tour.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Followlnz 1* > list of motion pictures re.i.w ed end elassiflod i»r th . Nztional
council of th. L.zioti of Dksdc , through it* N.w York hozdauartar*:
Class A— Section 1— Unobjecttonablo lor Csnsral Patronage
Beloved Vagabond, The
Jim Hanvey, Detective
Romance and Riches
Big Bueinese
•
Killers of the Sea
Rootin' Tootin’ Rhythm
King’ s People. The
Bold Caballero. The •
Sea Devils
California Straight Ahead
Law of the Ranger
Shall We Dance?
Can This Be Dixie T
Let’ s Get Married
Silent Barriers
Captains Courageous
Let Them Live
Sing While You’re Able
Ligbtnin’ Crandall
Case of the Stuttering
Smoke Tree Range
Bishop. The
Lost Horixon
Song of the City
Charlie Chan at the
Love Is News
Talent Scout
Olympics
That Man’ s Here Again
Make Way for Tomorrow
Cherokee Strip, The
Man in Blue, The
Thirty Seconds of Love
Cheyenne Rides Again
Maria Mover
Three Comrades, The
China Passage
Melody for Two
Thunder in the City
Michael O’Halloran
Time Out for Romance
Counterfeit Lady
Midshipman Easy
Criminala of the Air
Too Many Wives
Motor Madness
Dance, Charlie, Dance
Top of the Town
Elephant Boy
My American Wife.
Tough to Handle
Mysterious Crossing.
Fair Warning
Trapped
Navy Blues
Family Affair, A
Trouble in Morocco
Night Key
Trouble in Texas
Fifty Roadi to Town
Night of Mystery, A
Turn Off the Moon
Frame Up. The
Nobody’s Baby
23 tk Hoars’ Leave
Girl From Scotland Yard
Off to the Races
Two Gun Law
Girl Loves Boy
Oht
Doctor
(^Id Racket, The
Waikiki Wedding
Old Louisiana
Wake Up and Live
Good Old Soak
Once a Doctor
Way Out West
Great Hospital Mys
Park Avenue Logger
We Have Our Moment!
tery. The
Parole Racket
Westbound Mail
Guni in the Dark
Penrod and Sara
When Love Is Young
Hills of Old Wyoming
Wildcatters
Pick a Star
Hit Parade
Prince
and
the
Panper,
The
Wings of Homing
Hittin' the Trail
Quality Street
Wings Over Honolulu
Hollywood Cowboy
Racketeers in Exile
With Love and Kisses
It Happened Out West
Claaa A—-Section 2— UnobJactimabU for Adults
As Good as Married
Internes Can’t Take Honey Murder Goep to Collage
Back Stage
It Cuuldn't Have Happened. Night Must Fail
John Meade’ s Woman
Outsast
Call It a Day
Camille
King and tbs Chorus
Personal Property
Girl. The
San Quentin
Career Women,
Seventh dleaven
Charlemagne
King of Gamblers
Love From a Stranger
She’s Dangerous
College Holiday.
,Man Who Found
Criminal Lawyer.
Swing High, Swing Low
Himself. The
Dangerous Number
That 1 May Live
Deid Yesterday
Harked Women
Thirteenth Chair, The
Maytime
Demon’ s Island.
Three Married Men.
Hen in Exile
Don’ t Turn 'Em Loose.
Week-end Millionaire.
Michael Strogoff
Gold Diggers of 19S7.
What Becomes of the
Midnight Court
Great Ziegfeid.
Children?
Midnight Taxi
Green Light
White Bondage
Mr. Deeds Goes to Tovm
Headline Crasher
Woman 1 Love
(re-issue).
Her Husband Lies
You’re in the Army Now
Mountain Justice
His Brother’ s Wife.
Women ef Glameur
History Is Hade at Night
Broken Bloeioms.
Devil on Horseback.
Devil’s Playground
Dinner at Eight (re-lisue).
Everything le Thunder,
Forgotten Faces.
Girl from Mandalay.
Go West, Yeung Han,
Hideaway Girl.
It Hed to Happea.
It’ s Love Again.

Class B—ObJectloaaUe la Part
Klondike Annie.
Libeled Lady.
Lightning Jim Carson.
Living Dead.
Ix>ye Letters of a Star,
Man Who Lived Again.
Hca in White (re-iseue).
Monte Carlo
More Than a Secretary.
Outcasts o f Poker Flat
Purtuii of Bappinces.
Rembrandt

Sinners Take AJL
Seek the Rich.
Spendthrift.
Star Is Born, A
Strangers on a Honsymoon.
Talk ef the Devil
Tenth Man. The
Theodora Coos WQd.
Two Against tho World.
Woman Alone
You Can’t Buy Luck

Class C— Con ifMS lied

^cftaer,
ElysU

Kidnaped in Shanghai
Slaves IK Bondage

PitfaUs of Youth

From the time she was about
16, Juliana had been haunted day
and night by the vision o f a very
bright moon streaked with a dark
band. One o f the principal ob
jects of her meditations, from
childhood on, had been the Holy
Eucharist It seemed to her that
the Blessed Sacrament was not
accorded the honor It deserved.
To her, this appearance of a full
moon having a rift or gap seemed
to signify a missing feast of the
Holy Eucharist.
Though she feared at times thatthis vision might be a device o f the
devil to distract her from prayer,
Juliana’s ordinary conviction was
that it h-d some deep spiritual
meaning if she could only grasp
it. Finally, in a dream or vision
the explanation was given to her
that the moon was the Christian
year with its round o f festivals
and that the black band repre
sented the absence o f one holy day
needed to complete the cycle— a
feast in honor o f the Blessed Sac
rament.
Until 1225, when she was elect
ed prioress of her community,
Juliana remained unknown, with
out influence, and in no position
to do anything about the desired
feast. She had been born of
wealthy parents in the village o f
Retinnes, near Liege, Belgium, in
1192, but, orphaned at the age of
six, she had been placed by her
guardians in the care of the
Augustinian Sisters o f St. Cor
nillon. As Juliana grew older,
her piety developed into an in
tense devotion to the Blessed Sac
rament and her love of study led
her to read the books of St. Augus
tine, St. Bernard, and other Fa
thers on the library shelves. In
time, Juliana joined the Augustin
ian nuns o f St. Cornillon, where
she remained the greater part of
her life.
Only after she had been chosen
superioress of her convent did
Juliana begin to confide in a few
trusted friends. One of these was
a woman, named Eva, a recluse
living in a cell beside St. Martin’s
church, and another was Isabella
o f Huy, a saintly woman whom
Juliana had received into her com
munity.
From James Pantaleon, how
ever, Juliana was to receive a
greater help than she had hoped
for. On her behalf, a canon o f
St. Martin’s. John of Lausanne,
consulted other theologians as to
the propriety of a feast o f this na
ture. James Pantaleon was one
of those, consulted, along with
Hugh o f SL Cher, the Dominican
provincial; Guy o f Laon, Bishop o f
Cambria and Chancellor of the
University of Paris, and others.
These learned men unanimously
agreed that there was no theologi
cal or canonical objection to the
institution o f a feast in honor of
the Blessed Sacrament. Years
later, in 1261, James Pantaleon as
Pope Urban IV was to issue the
Bull, Transiturus, in which he in
stituted the Feast of Corpus
Christi for all Christendom.
Though she did not live to see
her friend^ Pope Urban IV, order
the establishment o f the Feast o f
Corpus Christi in the entire world,
her death occuring three years too
soon, on April 5, 1258, Juliana
knew the joy of the local celebra
tion of the feast in the Diocese of,^
Liege. In 1246, Bishop Robert o f
Liege ordered this feast to be ob
served in the diocese every year on
the Thursday after Trinity Sun
day.
Before his Papal decree bad
been promulgated. Urban IV died
and the universal introduction o f
Corpus Christi came to a halt.
Gradually, the feast came to be
observed in individual dioceses. A t
last, in 1312, the Council o f
Vienne confirmed the Bull of Ur
ban IV, and the celebration o f the
Feast o f Corpus Christi from that
time on has become o f universal
obligation throughout the Church.
Liturgical Calebration of Corpuf
Chrixti

The Church observes the Feast
of Corpus Christi with all the
splendor the liturgy has at its dis
posal. It is a feast o f the first
class, with solemn service and pro
cession with the Blessed Sacra
ment.
The Office o f the feast is the
work of S t Thomas Aquinas,
beautifully expressing the doc
trinal content o f the feast and
considered a classic in the art o f
prayer. The Mass contains the
magnificent sequence, the "Lauda
Sion.” Throughout the year in its
devotions to the Blessed Sacra
ment, the Church continually bor
rows from the hymns and prayers
of this feast.
The solemn procession with tho
Blessed Sacrament is peculiar to
this feast. The joyful Church can
not remain in one place on this
day. It cannot limit its adoration
to the confines of its churches; it
must go out o f doors, into the
streets, into the country, as it
were, to summon all creation to
do homage to the Savior on this
day.
The Feast o f Corpus Christi is
a public profession o f faith in the
presence of Jbsus Christ in the
Blessed Sacrament; it is a solemn
public devotion to Christ in the
Eucharist; it is a reparation for
dishonors offered to Our Lord in
the Blessed Sacrament by blas
phemies, desecration, and un
worthy reception of Communion;
it is a solemn thanksgiving fo r the
love that prompted Jesus Christ to
institute this sacrament and for
the benefits He continually be
stows through the Mass, the Bless
ed Sacrament, and Holy Commun
ion.
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(Continued from Page One)
stored— Eii'e. De Valera wants
Erse (Gaelic) to be the official
language, .with English as an alter
nate. He knows that the Orange
men will not come into the union
immediately, but the constitution
prepares' for this eventually inevit
able step and meanwhile “ Eire”
will govern only the present Free
State. The Catholic Church will
be officially recognized and hon
ored as the “ guardian of the faith
professed by the great majority
of the citizens,” but religious free
dom will be guaranteed to other
denominations. (The CAholic Irish
are probably the most singularly
free of all peoples from the taint
of political injustice to those who
differ from them in religion. One
o£ their brief-lived rebel govern
ments set up shortly after the Ref
ormation was the first ruling body
.in history to proclaim religious
liberty.)
The new cohiAtution provides
. for a President with powers wider
than those of the U. S. chief exec
utive, to serve seven years and
not to succeed himself. He will
appoint a premier, cabinet, the
judiciary, etc., and will be advised
by a council of state similar to the
British. There will be a bicameral
legislature, with a lower house
called the Dail and an upper one
called the Senate. More than twothirds of the Senators will be rep
resentatives not of political dis
tricts but of the arts, agriculture,
commerce, and industry.
(De
Valera had the old Senate abol
ished a year ago.)
Last week’s
Register gave many interesting
facts about the new set-up, a few
o f which we have here repeated
for the sake of clearness.
it may seem preposterous that
the scanty millions of Erin could
thus break loose from the British
lion, which for centuries fattened
on the Irish people. But the mod
ern Irish have a far more power
ful weapon than firearms. Under
De Valera, they have become past
masters in getting facts before the
World public, and no commercial
nation such as Britain, however
strong, can face the wilting fire
of angry criticism for evil deeds.
England is no longer able to with
stand the howl that goes up all
over creation when she .mistreats
Ireland.
That is why the late
George V demanded that the Free
State be set up; why De Valera
could refuse to pay terrific unjust
taxes and the British did not dare
to send soldiers over to kill and
pillage in the old manner (they
tried to starve the Irish by cutting
off British markets from them with
high tariffs, but De Valera used
the situation to build diversified
industries for his people); that is
why the Dail l u t December j[ot
away with abolishing the office of
Governor General, the British
King’s personal representative.
De Valera’s enemies say his new
constitution, which does not even
so mqch as mention the King, is
vague, metaphysical, and unwork
able. But De Valera has proved
himself an uncannily astute poli
tician on more than one occasion,
with mental processes and recesses
too subtle for Downing street. W e
are betting on De Valera.
A vivid account of personal ex
periences in a persecution of
Christians that resulted in 300,000 deaths was given to us a few
days ago by a California pastor,
the Rt. Rev. Archpriest Joseph
Keosseyan (Msgr. “ Joe Casey” ),
rector of the church at Selma, in
the Diocese of Monterey-Fresno.
When Monsignor Keosseyan was a
boy, back in the nineties, his entire
family was marked for slaughter,
but escaped. He is an Armenian
and is now a priest and prelate of
the Armenian rite of the Church.
Later, in 1915, when the Turks
tried to murder off all the Arme.
nians and succeeded in slaying a
million, at the height of the World
war, one of Monsignor Keosseyan’ s
sisters, the only member of the
family then left in Turkish terri
tory, met martyrdom.

Spsors Scored
After Meeting to
Aid Spain s Reds

Honor 26 Hindenburg Victims

into a large Turkish bank at Con
stantinople and threatened to ex
plode bombs they carried in brief
cases unless their political de
mands were met. It was an almost
grotesquely bold stroke, but there
seemhd to be some chance of suc
ceeding. The Turks fought back,
Cincinnati, O.— Siwnsors of a
boweverv and would have mur
meeting of the Cincinnati branch
dered the conspirators, but Euro
of the North American Committee
pean powers rescued the Arme
to Aid Spanish Democracy were
nian patriots.
A s a display of revenge, the
Turks began a systematic mas
sacre of Armenians, under the di
rection of Abdul Hamid. Although
the hnmediate cause was political,
the real reason for this massacre
was religipus.
The Turks hated
the Armenians because the latter
rejected all efforts to make them
Mohammedan.
The two races
could have lived in peace if the
Armenians were willing to deny
Christ.
When the killings started in the
town where the Keosseyans lived,
the father of the family gathered
all his household in their home and
barricaded the place as best he
could. He had one gun, an ancient
muzzle-loading flint-lock, so slow
in operation that a modern rifle
could be fired ten or more times
while the Keosseyan gun was being
loaded.
The troops and raiders
were plainly heard outside, but
did not enter the Keosseyan home.
Hours passed, each expected to
bring the murderers. Finally Sun
day came. Risky though it was,
the family left its home to attend
M ass.. The streets were strewn
with dead, all along and across the*
path of the family going to Mass
and returning.
The father then
barricaded the house again. In a
day or two, a trusted Mohamme
dan who worked as a watchman
for the father at an outlying farm,
came to the house, knocked and
told who he was, and was admitted.
He offered the besieged family
shelter in the cellar of his home—
a risky proposal for him, as it
might mean death. Also he of
fered to stand watch over the
abandoned house, to save it, if pos
sible, from looters. Picking their
way among decaying corpses, and
fortunately not meeting any sol
diers although they could hear fir
ing, the Keosseyans went to the
hospitable Turk’s cellar, lived
there a short time, and then were
able to return h c^ e, as the period
set by Abdul Hamid for the mas
sacre expired. Nobody knows just
how many were murdered, but
300,000 is the estimate. *
One of Monsignor Keosseyan’s
cousins, who had been educated
in a Protestant miission school and
had become a Protestant leader,
was offered his life if he would be
come a Mohammedan. He refused
to give up Jesus Christ and was
slain.
Thousands of Armenians live in
and around Fresno, Calif., where
we write this week’s Listening In.
The religious condition of the
Fresno Armenians leaves one who
knows the history of these people
gasping. Even though they, were
schismatics, the majority of them
for centuries were faithful to Holy
Mass, a valid priesthood, and the
seven sacraments in their so-called
Gregorian or Apostolic Church.
Their temples, like the Holy Trin
ity church in Fresno, have strictly
Catholic equipment (although oldfashioned by many centuries, such
as the lack of confessionals— they
confess merely kneeling beside a
priest).
But in Fresno some of
the would-be aristocrats worship
with the Episcopalians, and the
Congregationalists, Presbyterians,
and a group of Evangelicals have
Armenian churches. It is not much
wonder that the people are con
fused, for priests and prelates of
the schismatic Gregorian Church
allow the Armenian Protestant
clergy to speak in their temple
and they themselves make loose
statements about the equality of
all sects before God.
For in
stance, Archbishop Karckin Hovsepian, who has been in Fresno on
special business as a representa
tive of His Holiness, the Catholicos
or chief Bishop of the Gregorian
or Apostolic sect, told a congrega
tion in St. James’ Episcopal Cathe
dral: “ The Christian Church is one,
with different Hierarchies and or
ganizations, because the captain
and leader of the spirits of all of
us is the same, the Lord Jesus
Christ, who directs us, on equal
terms, toward truth and light.”
Nicely put. this doctrine is theo
logical nonsense.
There can be but one true
Church, the actual voice of God in
the world, or else ^the Scriptures
lie; for St. Paul speaks of one
faith, one Lord, and one Baptism,
and calls the Church the pillar and
ground of truth.
Christ prayed
for such a unity in His followers
that men might recognize this
unity as a proof of His Divine
mission.
Unity, universality or
catholicity, apostolicity, and a
unique holiness— these are signs
that we must Iqpk for and that we
actually find in Christ’s one true
Church, which is the Church of
Rome.

The,story of the Armenian peo
ple is ghastly beyond description,
in its succession of persecutions.
The first entire nation converted
to Christ, these people- have su f
fered untold decimation, time
after time. They were converted
chiefly through the work of St.
Gregory the Illuminator, but the
majority of them have not been
Catholics for the last 15 centuries,
as they fell victims to one of the
early heresies about the Incarna
tion of Christ and cut themselves
off from unity with the Papacy.
For centuries a comparatively
small but vigorous group (about
130,000 today) has been Catholic,
luing.not the Latin rite in Divine
services but the Armenian, whose
liturgical language is ancient A r
menian- This group has its own
Patriarch and Hierarchy, but the
few Armenian priests who have
worked in the United States, al
though they must say Mass in their
own liturgical tongue, have been
directly subject to the Latin Bish
ops. Hence Msgr. Keosseyan is a
priest of the Monterey-Fresno dio
cese, although his unique prelatical
dignity (which carries the right
The poor Armenians, however,
to use the ring, pectoral cross, did not need to come to America
mitre, crozier, etc.) comes from to fall victim* to proselyters; the
the Armenian Patriarch.
work began in their own country
long ago, in schools and charitable
A t the time of the persecution institution* set up by missionaries.
witnessed by Msgr. Keosseyan, Just why American Protestants
Abdul Hamid, the “ Unspeakable should wish to proselytize among
Turk,’’ was Sultan in Constanti a people who cut themselves off
nople (Istanbul).
A group of from Papal obedience eleven cen
Armenian patriots living in Euro turies before the Reformation ia
pean countries decided on a bold something we find it hard to figure
stroke to compel the Turks to give out.
The famous book, "Forty
political autonomy to their peo Days of Musa Dagh,” give* abun
ple. Some of the European pow dant information on this peculiar
ers secretly backed them with phase of Armenian life. It made
promises of. help after the powder ns ponder over the theory of a
was set off. The conspirators, dis- learned priest given to us by him
fuised a* European bankers, got in our seminary days, that the

Kansas School Is
Winner of Contests
The Rev. Paul Schulte, O .M .{., who celebrated the first Holy Mats
ever faid aboard an airship on the maiden trans-Atlantic voyage of the
dirigible Hindenburg just a year ago, was the principal speaker at a
memorial service for the victims of the burning of the great air liner at
the Hamburg-American pier in New York. Father Schulte, who is the
founder and director o f M IV A , an organization providing modern
means of transportation for Catholic mistionert, had just returned
from almost a year of flying in the James Bay region of the Far North.
Recently a plane he was flying crashed. It was his second accident in
20 years. Others who spoke at the memorial services were Dr. Hans
Luther, German ambassador to the United States; Commander Charles
E. Rosendahl, commanding officer of the naval air station at Lakehurst, N. J., and Martin Kastengren, Swedish consul general.

Chicagoan Ordained
For Trappist Abbey
Chicago.— The first Chicagoan
to be ordained for the New Melleray abbey, Trappist monastery at
Peosta, la., is the Rev. M. Paschal
Konarski, who, with three o f his
associates in the Trappist order,
received Holy Orders May 22. The
young Trappist was born in Chi
cago Aug. 24, 1912, and, after
completing his elementary and
secondary studies at St. Bartholo
mew’ s school, attended St. Jos
eph’s college, Hinsdale, and en
tered the Trappist order ten years
ago.

Rosary College Nun
Gets Science Honor

Provincial Named in Norway

Oslo.— Father Bechaux has been
named the first provincial o f the
Dominicans o f the Scandinavian
.province. The new provincial, who
has resided at Hamar fo r some
time, is one o f i;he most popular
priests in Norway.
Baptist* Suppressed in Siberia

Khabarovsk, Siberia.— All Bap
tist communities here have been
suppressed and their property has
been confiscated to prevent propa
ganda among members o f the Red
army.
B is h » Flies 15,^00 Mile^

Santo Domingo.- -The Most Rev.

Chicago.— Sister Mary Ellen,
Sister o f St. Dominic and he*.d of
the department of biology. Rosary
college, River Forest, was elected
to Sigma Delta Epsilon, graduate
women’s scientific sorority, by
the Gamma chapter at the Univer
sity o f Illinois. The organization
aims to further friendship be
tween the women engaged in
scientific investigation and to
Chicago.— Five hundred dele
further the cause o f women in the
gates are expected to attend the
scientific field.
National Catholic Theater confer
ence, which will convene here June
University Is Termed
15 and 16 at Loyola Community
Marquette Memorial theater under the patronage of
Appleton, Wise. — Marquette George Cardinal Mundelein, Arch
university in Milwaukee, conducted bishop o f Chicago.
Catholics and non-Catholics will
by the Society o f Jesus, to which
Pere Marquette belonged, is the unite in the conference, says Em
greatest monument there is to the met Lavery, noted Catholic plajmemory o f Marquette,. declared wright, who will preside over the
the Very Rev. Raphael McCarthy, sessions.' The official invitations
S.J., president o f the university, stress that tb,e convention is open
in an address to a group o f the to all “ who cherish the Catholic
tradition in the theater, whether
university alumni.
Catholic themselves or not.” Work
ing on this broad basis the confer
English Convert Is
ence, say its sponsors,, hopes to
Confirmed in U. S. A. evolve a simple association o f
Abbeville, La.-t-An English con parish, college, and workers’ theavert was in the group o f 356 per ters which will give the theater in
sons who were confirmed here by America a Right W ii^ fully as
the Most Rev. Jules B. Jeanmard, vigorous as the Left ' Wing— and
Bishop o f Lafayette. Lady Grace one much broader in outlook.
Honore Bromicombe o f England,
a conver;t from Anglicanism, joined N. Y. Society Fights
the group while traveling through
Burlesque and Smut
the Evangeline country with rela
tives.
Brooklyn.— Reviewing a drive
against obscenity in the last year,
Reformation was fundamentally a
the New York Society for Sup
revolt against priesthood.
pression of Vice revealed in its an
nual report that in addition to
A fter the persecution witnessed
openirtg the fight against burlesque
by Monsignor Keos*eyan,.js^Abdul
it had caused the confiscation o f
Hamid felt the need of mhleading more than five tons o f obscene
the European powers about the
printed matter.

Catklic Tbter
Meeting Planned

number he had massacred. Conse
quently hi* government drew up a
document saying that not more
than 2,000 or 3,000 had been
killed. The Catholicos of the Gre
gorian schismatics, the Patriarch
of our Armenian Catholics, and
the chief leader of the Armenian
Protestant clergy were called into
conference and told they must sign
the statement. Fearful of death,
the schismatic and the Protestant
signed.
Our Catholic Patriarch
refused to>do so and afterward*
got news of this to the French gov
ernment, which sent a protest to
the unspeakable Abdul Haqiid.
The document, as a result, was not
sent to the chanceries of Europe,
as had been planned.
A few
months later, the Catholic Patri
arch had to visit the court at Con
stantinople, where he was com
pelled to appear at regular iiAerval* to salaam before the Sultan.
Coffee was served to him. He felt
that it was poisoned, but he was
not sure and could not refuse to
drink it. Death was the result^—
the death of a martyr and patriot
who had refused to betray hi*
people.
Remember that all this hap
pened in the lifetime of you who
, are now in middle age.

Religion Course Te Deum In ton ed
At Coronation Mass
Translateil Into
Cliinese Tongues
Wuchow, China.— In June, the
f i r s t bdok, First Communion
Guidebook and Workbook, of the
“ Unit-Activity Course in Reli
gion” will be published, not only
in Cantonese, but also in Manda
rin, two languages widely used
in China. The Rev. Dr. Alexander
P. Schorsch, C.M., dean of the
graduate school of De Paul uni
versity, Chicago, and Sister Mary
Dolores Schorsch, also of De Paul,
have worked out the method that
has been adapted to Chinese con
ditions.
Last year, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Bernard F. Meyer, Prefect Apos
tolic of Wuchow, Kwangsi, South
china, concluded that the De Paul
Unit-Activity method, published by
the Archdiocese o f Chicago and
extensively used in the United
States, was what was needed for
teaching religion in China. He
adapted the first four books of
the De Paul course to the condi
tions prevailing in China. From
these four books, he determined to
construct two courses in religion,
one for younger children and those
preparing for First Holy Commun
ion, and other for older children
preparing for Confirmation.

severely criticized in a statement
issued by the Very Rev. Msgr.
Frank A. Thill, Chancellor of the
Archdiocese of Cincinnati, who
charged that the sponsors were
“ friends of Communism.”
“ That three Jewish rabbis— no
tably one whose very long experi
ence and many services to the
community entitled him to the con
sideration and respect of all
groups— that ministers of religion,
43 professors and instructors of
the University of Cincinnati; and
a Jewish writer in our daily press
should unite with Communists an^
those of Communistic tendencies
can only astonish all the restrained
and informed citizens of our com
munity,” t h e
statement , said.
“ Those sponsoring the committee
to aid the so-called Spanish
democracy at the Emery audito
rium meeting are either ignorant
or in favor of the Communistic
government of Spain.”

Topeka, Kans. — The senior
scholarship team o f Topeka Cath
olic high school won first place in
the annual state-wide contest con,ducted by Kansas State Teachers’
college of Emporia. Three other
plaques, signifying leadership in
team events, and 21 individual
medals' also go to the school.
The senior scholarship team,
composed o f Monica Farrell, Jean
Davis, Richard Smith, Bernard
Imiming, and Maurice Holloway, is
the same, with one exception, as
that which won first place at a
similar tri-state contest held at
Pittsburg Teachers’ college three
weeks before.
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1st Communion Class
Has Golden Jubilee

Ricard Pittini, S.C., Archbishop
o f Santo Domingo, has just com
pleted a 15,000-mile airplane tour
o f South America in the interests
o f the proposed Pan-American
lighthouse memorial to Christopher
Columbus.
Pontiff Vigorous Mentally

Rome. — Cardinal Baudrillart,
rector o f the Catholic Institute of
Paris, was received in audience by
the Holy Father on his visit to
Rome.
He spent an hour with
His Holiness and informed report
ers afterwards that while the Holy
Father still shows the effects of
his illness'his mind is more active
than ever.
Rumanian C o lle y Inaugurated

Vatican City.—The new Pontifi-cal Rumanian college, built on a
site on the Janiculum hill in Rome,
which belongs to the Vatican and
enjoys extraterritorial rights, was
solemnly inaugurate ^ in the presenc,- o f ten members o f the Sacred
College of Cardinals and a pil
grimage from Rumania headed by
five Bishops from that country.
Alsatians W ant Faith Taught

Paris. — Alsatians Catholics,
aroused over the possibility that
the Popular Front government may
deprive them of the particular
statute that accords them religious
public schools an ., in any event,
the teaching o f catechism in class,
have circulated a petition demand
ing that the government renounce
its project. Of the 452,360 sig
natures to this petition, 245,780
were those of women.
Congress Legate Named

St. Joseph’ s high gave the Holy
Family nine its first defeat o f the
season Sunday, 9 to 7, and moved
into top position in the Parochial
league, and Cathedral out-lasted
the Annunciation club in a 12inning marathon match to tie Holy
Family high for second place with
a 6-to-5 victory.
Mangone, Cathedral pitcher, re
placed George Hall o f Holy Family
high in the strike-out spotlight for
the day with 24 to his credit in 12
innings, although Hall continued
his fast-ball tactics well enough to
fan ten men. Hartman, Annuncia
tion high hurler, got into the spirit
of things by striking out 14 Cathe
dral men in 12 innings.
Holy Family high out-hit St.
Joseph's, the team with the best
hitting average in the loop, ten to
eight, but trailed all the way,
going into the last inning at a
9-to-3 disadvantage and pushing
four men across in a last-minute
spurt that fell short o f a tie by
two runs. Russio gave ten hits
and struck out two, while Hall
gave eight? hits and fanned ten.
Cuneo of Holy Family high hit
safely three out o f four times, and
Ortez o f St. Joseph’s slammed out
the only home run of the two
games.
In the Cathedral-Annunciation
battle, the count remained 5 to
5 until the 12th, when Cathe
dral won, 6 to 5. Mangone gave
only eight hits in 12 innings and
baffled 24 by his strike-out speed
balling. Hartman o f the Annun
ciation nine also handed in a very
creditable set of figures that in
cluded 12 hits and 14 strikeouts.
Both pitchers went the route. Tarbell, Cathedral shortstop, hit four
out of five.
The Holy Family players will
get a chance to move into a firstplace tie Wednesday in their mid
week tilt with the St. Francis’
nine.
The standings:
W. L. Pet.
TEAM—
. 4 1 .800
St. Joseph's ..................760
Cathedrsl
.760
*
Holy Family ..........
.500
Annunciation ...................— . 2
.260
Regis ---------1
.250
1
St. Francis’ ... ...........
.200
Mullen home .........
1

Cardinal Hayes Gives
Medal to School Girl
New York.— Following the bless
ing o f eight new standard glass
windows in the chapel of the Cabrini high school, Cardinal Hayes
presented the (Jorgas Memorial
Institute medal to Flora Baldini,
an honor student in one o f the
high school science classes. The
Gorgas medal is awarded annually
to the high school student who
has made the best research in the
study o f the prevention o f tropical
diseases.

\

Parochial Scholar
Gets Cup for Music
Seattle.— Mary Antonae Golden,
third grade pupil of St. Alphonsus’ school, won the Victoria 'Times
challenge cup for highest honors
in the junior string violin cham
pionship in the lltn annual, com
petition of the Victoria Musical
Festival association.

college at Rome, and Signor Giulio
PaceTli, brother o f His Eminence,
Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
Secretary o f State.
The 5,000 persons who attended
the Mass sang England’s national
anthem at the close o f the service.
The Duke o f Norfolk, Catholic
noble who was in general charge
of all arrangements for the corona
tion, was in the congregation at
the Mass and when he left he was
overwhelmed by the crowd which
shouted, “ Well done!” This and
the cheering were a tribute to the
way the duke handled the corona
tion arrangements in Westminster
abbey.
In the coronation procession,
the car o f the Papal envoy was
between those o f the Portuguese
and Japanese delegations.

PARISH SO C IETY
M E E T S M A Y 20
f Annunciation Parish)

The regular monthly meeting
of the Altar and Rosary society
will be held at 1 p. m. May 20 at
Hagus hall. A covered-dish lunch
eon will be served preceding the
jjieeting.
All members are re
quested to attend.
The Pinochle club held its
monthly card party at Hagus hall
Monday afternoon. Other games
also were featured. Mrs. Powers
was chairman of the party. It
was under the auspices of the Al
tar and Rosary society.
Mrs. Edith Baudendistle, 3521
Elizabeth, left Monday for San
Francisco, Calif., to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Sleeper.

Cathedral P.-T.A.
Officers Installed
The follo'wing officers of the
Cathedral Parent-Teachers’ asso
ciation were installed at the last
meeting of the year May 12; Mrs.
J. R, Piice, px'esident; Mrs. Joseph
Stankavage, first vice president;
Sister M. Laurentine, second vice
president; Mrs. Catherine Rabenstein, third vice president; Mrs.
C. Demmer, secretary; Mrs. J. M.
Harrington, treasurer, and Mi-s,
R. G; Morrison, historian. Pupils
of Sister Mary Rita played a num
ber of delightful musical selec
tions.
Oscar Malo Memorial hall was
tourned_ into an art gallery May
12. Miss Jeanette Gies’ art ex
hibit of work done by her pupils
of Cathedral school was admired
by those present. Miss Racquel
Fortier had many pieces on dis
play. One of her posters won sec
ond place in the city-wide contest
sponsored »by the County Congress
o f Parents and "reachers. Others
whose work received, special men
tion are Orlando Pacheco, George
Young, Emily Caplis, Eugene For
tier, and Joseph Manfred.
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Ancient Monastery Destroyed

Warsaw. — According to the
Russian daily, Pravda, the oldest
monastery in Russia, in the vicin
ity of Kiev, has just been de
stroyed. It was built in 1070. The
neighboring’ Convent of St. John,
dating from the 11th century, hrfh
been converted into a sanatorium
fo r foreign Communists.

Port Huron, Mich.— Fifty years
ago last April, a class of 127 boys
and girls received First Holy
Communion
at St.
Stephen’s
church here. Recently, in the same
Grandin Cause Introduced
church, 35 members o f that class
Edmonton.— The introduction of
received Communion in a body the cause bf beatification and can
in the same church.
onization of the Most Rev. Julien
Vital Grandin, O.M.I., first Bishop
of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan,
has been undertaken. Bishop
Grandin, who was originally from
Pierre-sur-Orthe, France, died 35
years ago.
Paris.— The Rev. Leon Royer,
O.M.I., who died recently in North Sisters’ Pupil Winner
ern France, was a playmate of St.
Of Contest in Idaho
Therese of Lisieux. Semalle, Orne,
Boise,
Ida.— Geraldine Laidlaw,
where the delicate little Therese
Martin was sent to be nursed, was a pupil of the SisWrs of the Holy
the birthplace of Father Royer. Cross at S t Teresa’s academy
The Little Therese, the story of here, has been announced as the
St. Therese written for children winner of first prize in the state
by Father Carbonel, SJ., has a contest sponsored by the American
picture showing the children of Legion. Miss Laidlaw’s essay, en
Semalle and the caption says titled “ The Expansion of the Con
that one of the children became a stitution in the Regulation of
priest and the other a nun. Father Business',” will be entered in the
Royer was 10 at the time the pic national contest at Indianapoljs,
Ind.
ture was made.

Priest Who Played
With Saint Is Dead

SL Joseph $ Wins,
Tops Prep Loop

London. — (NCWC Cable)— A
Te Deum was intoned by the Most
Rev. Giuseppe Pizzardo, secretary
o f the Sacred Congregation o f
Extraordinary Ecclesiastical A f
fairs, after the Pontifical Mass
of Thanksgiving for the corona
tion of King George VI celebrated
in Westminster Cathedral by the
Most Rev. Arthur Hinsley, Arch
bishop of Westminster. Archbishop
Pizzardo is head o f the Papal mis
sion which came to England for
the coronation.
The Papal delegation occupied
special seats outside the sanctuary
during the Mass. In the party
were the Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
Godfrey, rector o f the English
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St. Francis
De Sales’

Day

nelius McGraw, C.P., has been sent
here by his religious superiors with
TW O
STORES
the approval of the Most Rev. T. J.
SAME PRICES
Toolen, Bishop of Mobile, to a.ssist
the Rev. Joseph M. Schmutz, S.S.J.,
in the establishment o f a Colored
mission at Bessemer.
3401 Franklin St.
3101 WUUams St.
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Detroit.— The annual intercol
legiate Latin contest for students
of Jesuit colleges and universities
was won this year by James E.
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